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j j0 J I  Am With Y o u  Always.

And art/Thou with, me always. Saviour, Friend? 
Thy presence ever near I 

In calm or storm,
Peace or alarm ?

Depart;then'every, fear,
If Thou wilt but Thine aid and guidance lend.

Yes, Thou art ever with me, Saviour, Lord ! 
Wheh through the night of woe 

i I  see no ray 
Of dawning day,

Or when the w.ily foe ,
Draws boldly near, oh ! then I trust Thy words.

Oh ¡may I trust Thee, alw ays, Saviour, King ! 
When ’neath my weary feet 

Sharp thorns'are strown 
i-.“ The w ay along, ;■

Then may this promise sweet - 
.17y. so'ril reviye, and joy iuHl comfort bring.

Then when the end shall come, Saviour, my Alt'! 
When near and loud I  hear 
•v-.. The water®-roar’

On Death’s dark shore, ; ;
Saviour ! oh,- then b.e near ! ,

Nor-let the tempter's darts my faith appal),, • 
Till safe from all alarms,

Before Thy throne J bow, and sing Thy praise, 
Who e’er wast with me thro’.lite’s, toilsome days,

ture packed, the trunks packed, there was no- would pour in as they have ! W'hat a. bless
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The Old, and New, Broom.

BY;A.-A . G.

Tw o‘.years ago the Rev. David McLean re
signed hitnself to 'the common fate' of ^com
mon ministers-,-” and sont in his resignation, 
and the church and .congregation unnaimously 
declared themselves Tesigned to the resigna
tion. But they thought it  would be most ap- 
p r d p t ia te w o u ld  look s6 well) to drop a 
few èxpréssive tears over the departed minis
ter. So, dry eÿés suddenly became' moist* 
and drops which boré a striking 'resemblance 
to tears ran' off the nosey'and trickled down 
the'cheeks/andtrem bled on the eyelids of 
all tboïè';who: bad learned bow to cry in thé 
right time indpiaâer This wet testimonial of 
affection, hn'îteVtTa.'îi'y bhé in' tTioform of a 
letter, of ‘heartfelt të'gitit,’ éitused the Rev. 
David McLean to' wa’ver a little in bis deoi- 

but Mrs“. McLean had'IU w ohW s wit
1 as well as

sion
and a woman’s ¡quick'' 'perc'èptiohs 
a wom'an’s ‘spunk,’ and"she said : ‘Ah, David) 
don’t you know that' that is’̂ notbingibut/wa
ter’ in those te a rs ;? T h e re  i s ’'no ’sympathy 
Or sincerity in them.' You have- been called
‘the old broom’ for the Last two years.’ and
the people all wish ÿoû were'J‘feVfe /in heaven, 
or sotóe'where'ko far away that-you could nev
er cômë baclc here''."/'’

Mrs. McLean told the truth. I f  the Rev. 
David McLean had? boneluded to'istay—if the 
tears and the ‘heartfelt regrets’ had made him 
unresign od to his resignation; therè would 
have bèen crying on/a* magnificent scale 
through all the'-parish. Yes, there would 
have been'stìch a dëlùgé as has never been 
known sitffce Noah’s ark rodé over , waters that 
covered the earth. And thè mòst ‘heartfelt 
regret’!’ .oh, how ’piatì y would have mounted 
up ! There weüld'hnvë been ten thousand 
more than were piiPinto that letter. But the 
Rev. David McLean did not conclude to stay. 
I f  he wavered a. moment, before, the tears and 
‘heartfelt regrets* he was soon firm in his pur
pose to leave, and for the wise reason that the 
people wanted him to leave/' He has written 
and prekehed TarreG bf sermons in the parish 
0f _ _ b e  had, forfeh 'winters, braved pierc
ing'winds and driving,storms, On Sunday, and 
on all days. . He had baptized nearly 'h ll the 
children' of /h e  church-. He had married 
young men anh maidens, and had buried, oh, 
how tnaUy ! .He had stood by their dying 
beds,* anA pointed the way to/Paradise: Often 
at iiiidnigbt, bo baa answered the t i l l  and 
gone with the messenger, to help the dying 
to die, Or to soothe the anguish of those who 
bent Ovèr the dead.. Yes>wearisome days, 
and wearisome nights had been appointed to 
him, and they had left their mark. He was 
weather-beaten, storm-beaten, life-beaten.
The furrows iii h is'chëeks: were deep furrows, 
and his hair Was growing'gray.’

‘Tie is aW old hroohi,’ said the people. ‘His 
sweeping days are'òver—at least he can no 
longèr sweep our ‘parlor,’ Our ’'éity church,’ 
but lie might answer for ' the “suburbs of a 
city ; he might Swèep awhile in some ‘kitch
en-’ -  " l, ’

Poor old broom ! I Poor David McLean !— 
Not all that was said about him reached his 
ears ; hut elders and deacons, and officious 
women, burdened with a-sense of responsibil
ity, had ventured, even before he sent in his 
resignation,..to suggest a smaller and a plainer 
parish. They had even gone as far as to say 
that a different kind of talent was needed for 
a modern churchy and a .modern pulpit, and 
a /o si; age. They must have some one who 
could draw a full house, 'and make church
going and religion in general both easy and 
popular. This the Rev. David McLean could 
not do; for he had learned, .by the experience 
he had of mankind, that it was very difficult 
and inconvenient for some men to be positive
ly religious.. .And as'the /popularity’ of re
ligion, he had found out .that /the. form was 
more popular, in certain directions, than the 
power. So it seemed to be best that he 
should, leave, in spite of. the ‘heartfelt regrets’ 
of the people. r And hp did leave. The re
signation accepted, the*carpets up, the furni-

thing tp .prevent them from being .gone,.and 
no reason why the people should not have the; 
comfort of knowing that he was clean gone 
fprever.

A t last the morning—-and a rainy .morning 
it was—came, when the cars were to takeJDa- 
vid MpLean and his wife and children:—not 
excepting poor little.. Susy, who cried because 
she ‘didn’t want to go. °ff and leave Hattie 
May’—with all their furniture, boxes, and 
trunks, to—to where? iff.To some place that 
the good Lord will show us,’-,- trustfully and 
humbly said Mr. McLean ; but. .Mrs. .McLean 
to herself;: “The good Lord often allows a 
minister to look around a long time for a 
place, and during that time the •• minister and 
and his family feel decidedly unsettled. This, 
considering that everybody likes to feel anch
ored somewhere, is decidedly unpleasant.’

Mrs. McLean did not, however, allow Mr. 
McLean to see that she for a moment doubt
ed that, ‘the good Lord would show them 
place,’ although she was very much afraid he 
wouldn’t do it until they were all .“tired of 
hanging around the world. . But, whatever, 
she had feared or hoped, the morning to go 
had come, come with clouds and rain; mixed 
with little Susy’s.-dears. When they; reach 
the cars, many of “ the. people, with their 
‘heartfelt regrets,’ .were there to say .good
bye. I t  was thought ‘appropriate I that the 
church aud congregation should he represent
ed there, that the minister -and his family 
might leave with pleasant feelings A / ‘It 
wouldn’t look well for no one to be there.’

What the poor cast-off parson thought when 
he found some of his people, at the dopot, no 
on one. will knoWiRntU the day of doom; but 
as he sat in, the cars with hjs hat pulled down 
over his eyes, and his head/bent forward on 
his breast, he probably had other than ipleas-i 
ant feelings.’. I t  not ;to be-presumed that he 
was wondering w hat. ; kind of a place? ‘the 
good Lord would show him,’ and how long it 
would be before he would show: it  to him.

And'Mrs- McLean, what wasshe thinking 
ab.out? Ah, any.physiognomist ;Cbuld have 
told. She was thinking that there, were, two 
things, that could never be depended upon— 
two things that were always, changing—peo
ple and the weather, and-she then and there 
determined not ta hang her happiness upon 
cither. Occasionally, as the, train moved on,-: 
she glanced at Mr. McLean with an eye that 
seemed to say : ‘Poor old broom !’ What a 
plaoe it was that the good Lord at last showed 
him isn’t known,-or how long it was before he 
showed it to him isn’t  known. I t  is,/only 
known that he lift the city of ——— because 
he Was an ‘old’ broom ,!’

This old broom was, or was not, sweeping 
‘somewhere, when the old parsonage wasr en« 
tirely pulled down, chimneys and all, to be 
made over and fitted up for the Hew ¡ broom. 
The Rev. Theophilus Tinklébellhad been call-- 
ee to take the place of the old. broom, .and, 
although he first declined the call, he accept
ed at last, ‘overcome by pressing ¡letters.’—
‘You are just the man to build us up in’ ------
In what? In  the., most holy faith? - No ; 
there was nothing said about that. ‘You are 
just the man to build us up in numbers.’ So 
ran the letter and so ran many other letters 
until the Rev. Thophilus .Tinklebell made up
his mind, that if he yielded to the loud and 
pressing call, and went to the city of , he
should ring such a bell as would call all the 
city to church and thin out - all the other 
churches. Aud what a great thing that 
would be to accomplish ! So the Rev. Theo. 
Tinklebell, told Mrs. Tinklebell, and all the 
young Tinklebells, that lie had decided to 
make a change and accept the call. Then 
began the preparations to leave. But as the 
parsonage had'been demolished,#and was un
dergoing the process of being, re-creat'd!, ¡he 
had been requested not to hasten on.’

' ‘You must take time to do the work well,’ 
said one of the prominent members of the 
church to the carpenter who had “taken the 
job,” ‘for’Mr. Tinklebell-sacrifices a"'great 
deal to ¡come to us. He leaves a beautiful 
home, and, more tnan this, Mrs. Tinklebell is 
a very particular woman aud a woman of un
usual taste. The-carpenter promised that the 
house should be all that Mr. and Mrs. -Tink- 
lebelh’s could desire, and he kept his promise. 
The parsonage when finished, was /beautiful. 
Then followed'the‘last touches,’ as the-people 
called them. - Great rolls of rich carpeting 
were taken into the house, and new furniture 
too—furniture Of modern style. A M  oh, 
how great was the cost of all I But the mon
ey slipped as easily as oil out of all pockets 
for it was for the new broom-1.

The glory of a June morning rested on 
everything—on trees, and birds,-. and flowers, 
and on the new parsonage too—when the ears
came rushing into the city o f ------ , bearing
the new broom, and every one of the proces
sion thought* ‘Oh, how different he is from 
the old broom/ W hat an impressiomhe will 
m ake! How the church will ; fill up ! . No 
staying at home now any more on rainy 
Sundays ! No.Sabbath-day headaches to keep 
the people at hom e! ; Not complaints of a 
cold church! No great, staring empty pews ! 
Oh, how could we have kept the ‘old broom 
so long!’
‘ The first Sunday, the . people (and: among 
them were a great many outsiders,) camp 
flocking into church, ‘like doves to their win
dows.’ And wasn!t it pleasant, after long 
mourning the thinness of the congregation, to 
to sit and seethe waves of people as they 
came swelling into the house ?

‘Why,’ said deacon Boyle to himself, ‘it 
makes me grow in grace just to look at em ! I  
came early to church to watch the progress of 
things, but I  had no idea that the people

;ed sight! (My soul mounts up as . on eagle’s 
wings, for I  ejin thank the Lord that the 
Church isn’t running; down. No, it’s run-. V ’ ' , «  9 A’ '  /

ning up! And the blessing of Heaven is 
coming down upon us !’ Old deacon Boyle’s 
eyes shone, that day. , His heart was full of 
gladness and praise, for he had ‘never expect
ed to see thé day when that house would fill 
up Main.’

No one could watch him, while, he 
was watching the people, without saying that 
the deacon was now ready to depart in peace, 
because he had .‘seen the church packed with 
*—worshipers !’ .Deacon Boyle called them 
‘worshipers,’ and so they were ; but he didn’t 
say whether they were worshipers of the liv
ing God or of Mr. Theophilus Tinklebell. .

For a long- time all weather was alike to 
that ‘built up spiritual’ church. Come rain 
or shine, come wind or calm, the people were 
ail in there places, and as they passed out of 
phurch they said to each other : W hat a pow
erful sermon !’ ‘W hat an eloquent man !’— 
‘Oh, what a difference there is between an 
old broom and a new broom ! And some 
brooms always , stay new. Ours will, I  am 
sure. Mr. Tinklebell is a man who will wear 
well. l ie  will be able to hold out as he be
gan. He is not at all like Mr. McLean.’

Poor Mr. McLean—poor old broom ! He 
was 'gone, gonp, never to return to burden the 
church that was made glad by being relieved 
of him ; but the people were fond of insti
tuting comparisons, and with such a man as 
Mr. Theophilus Tinklebell in the pulpit, how 
could they help comparing the old and the 
new broom ? .

Mr. Tinklebell was in the habit of speaking 
very kindly of .Mr. McLean, but these com
panions were not altogether disagreeable to 
him, neither were the honors conferred upon 
him ,at all unpleasant, and yet they were 
borne with becoming meekness. I t  is true, 
hè was not entirely free from , the vanity of 
human nature, ‘for the man was not lost in 
the profession, and he had also a fair share of 
ambition. He preferred a rich and prominent 
church to a poor and -insignificant one. He 
perferred to hé known as a big gun rather 
than a. little gun ; hut deacon Boyle said that 
he’had ‘a prodigious amount of grace, and not 
enough human nature to hurt him.’ ‘W hy,’ 
said the deacon, in one of- his fife of enthusi
asm,.‘it’s a wonder to me that brother Tinkle
bell is so humble. He don’t seem to know 
how smart he is, and how much everybody 
admires him.’

But deacon Boyle was a simple-hearted 
man, and not at all suspicious, r so he didn’t 
suspeet the truth, which was, , that parson 
Tinklebell had secret admirations for himself 
— a certain self-appreciation, à peculiar con
sciousness pf the indivinuality of Mr. Theo. 
iTinklebeU. . This was all true .of the new 
broom, and yet it would be unjust to say that 
he was.a selfish man, and bestow no thought 
on others, for he took proper, reasonable care 
of the lambs and sheep of the flook, and lived 
fer others, so far as he could consistently with 
the. care of himself, and his fame, and his 
family,

As to human applause; he did not run af
ter it, neither did he sound a trumpet before 
him. The most that he did was to tinkle a 
bell.:' He was never loud and noisy in self- 
praise, but always alluded modesty to his en
dowments and his popularity, and pitied—not 
blamed—such men as Mr. McLean, who were 
obliged to do good in hidden ways and retir 
ed places: Perfect Mr. Theophilus Tinkle
bell, will he never be an old broom? Near
ly two years have gone since he received a 
loud call from the chnrch of —— -, and ans-

¡ j J n u t i a i .  /
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wered it, and came and took possession of the 
made-over parsonage, and began his brilliant 
career in his new parish, but still he is new.

And yet, if before another two years are 
gone, he is seen, flying on after poor David 
McLean—after the old broom—having at last 
become, himself, an old broom, will there be 
any cause for.wonder ? The world ingrowing 
old, but it likes new things and nothing new 
is so delightful as a new minister—a new 
broom Therefore,,v,if it should be noised 
abroad, by-apd-by, that the Rev. Theophilu 
Tinklebell has sent in his resignation and that 
it has been accepted without a struggle, and 
without one dissenting voice—not even dea- 
,con Boyle’s—let.no one be surprised. Until 
time shall be no longer, human nature will 
'Continue, to thirst for what is >ii4w, and noth
ing can long remain new, not even the Rev. 
Theophilus Tinklebell. Phrenological Journal.

‘ ; ‘‘H eadquarters.’’—A clergyman asked 
some children why dp. we say in the Lord’s 
Prayer, “W ho art in Heaven,’’ since God is 
everywhere ? He saw a little drummer who 
loooked as if  he* could give an answer, and 
turned to him for i t : "“Well my little .soldier, 
what’say you ?” “Because its his headquar
ters.”

R elig io n ' E x e m p l if ie d .—I  would not 
give much for religion unless it  can be seen. 
Lamps do not talk, but they do shine! _ A 
lighthouse sounds no drum, i t  beats no gong, 
and yet far over the water its friendly spark 
is'seen by mariner. So let your actions shine 
ORt your religion. Let the main sermon of 
your life be illustrated by all your conduct, 
and it, shall not fail to be illustrious.— Spur
geon. , ,

W hen minds are not in unison the word of 
love itself are bu t the rattling  of the chain 
th a t tells the victim it is bound.

A B rother  said he had been requësted: by 
a lady in Missouri to ask the meeting to pray 
for another lady, who was undér’a delusive' 
Spiritualism, and also for three husbands, who 
were prominent men. The lady who makes 
this request is a humble, pious Christian, who 
has three” times before asked this meeting to 
pray for those whom God by his Spirit had 
converted in answer to those prayers. Three 
of those whom the speaker knew were now 
numbered among the most devoted and useful 
Christians. She writes that she humbles her
self before God and then sends her request. 
“She firmly believes thcr- God will convert 
these three husbands in answer Jo your pray
ers for them. She is,” he said, “a most de
voted and effective Christian.”

Another minister said when he left the 
room yesterday, a lady requested him to ask 
prayers' for the conversion of a soul, and he 
led in prayers to God, that he would convert 
and save that precious soul.

Another said : “I f  we would prove oùr dis- 
cipleship, we must work for God as well as 
pray to him. We must work with all our 
might as if  everything depended upon our ex
ertions, and after wë have done all, we should 
put no confidence in our efforts', but trust alone 
in God, and seek his blessing in earnest, be
lieving prayer. I  have à friend for whom I  
have labored long and prayed much, and he 
is not converted. Shall I  give, him up ? Shall 
that mother, who has asked your prayers so 
earnestly and so often- for the conversion, of 
her son give him up, because she sees no 
change* in liim ? Shall efforts and prayers/in 
any case cease until the'object be attained ? 
N o) never till death shall absolve us from 
further efforts and further praÿ.er.”
. Another said : “I  love the Saviour, and it 
is wonderful how he blesses me. I  can scarce
ly realize it. I, a frail, sinful, and dying mor
tal, yet God; the eternal and Self-existent God, 
attends to my wants. He preserves. His 
hand has led me. He has borne with the 
perversenèss of my heart for many-years,, and 
his gracious Spirit now speaks comfort to my 
soul. Christ’s love how marvellous ! He came 
from heaven to seek and save mo. He palled 
me. He brought me into his fold.. He shed 
his blood to cleanse me. He sends the Ilply 
Spirit to revive and comfort, me, and may I  
not trust in his fulness, his wisdom, and his 
power to supply, direct, and preserve me, and 
to receive me into his eternal kingdom?” 

Another said: “ I  ask your prayers for a 
young man, who, two years ago, thought he 
was converted, and.joined^ the church, and 
ran'well for a season. But he has yielded-to 
temptation and fallen its victim. Possibly no 
more melancholy case has corné to your notice. 
With good surroundings, pious neighbors and 
praying friends aud relatives,, a family devoted 
to his welfare and anxious to make him good 
and happy, he has deserted all means of grace;
—the preached word, the prayer-meeting, the 
Sabbath-school, the family altar, and secret 
prayer—and has avowed his determination to 
abandon wife, child, father, and a still plead; 
ipg and praying mother in his mad rushing to 
destruction. I t  is, brethren, a hard case, but 
hard as it is, the Spirit of Jesus can .conquer 
it, and bring it into subjection.”

The pastor of a church in. Patterson „spoke 
of the great revival there, in. which large 
numbers were converted. He.,said.one fea-. 
türe of it was peculiar. During the last week 
all who were converted were of. those who 
rose up in the meeting and requested the pray
ers of the people of God. He mentioned an
other incident which appeared to he interest
ing': “Last Friday we had a union Sunday- 
school celebration. Wè had had none before 
for fifteen years. : Thefe were four thousand 
persons in the procession, marching with mu
sic and banners, ai^d ab they passed one, sec
ond-story, window they ¡gave a passing salute. 
And why was this ? I t  was because, at that 
window sat a venerable lady of eighty-five 
years, who,, when in her eleventh year, com
menced a Sundaÿfechool for children younger 
than herself, and continued it with increasing 
numbers for many years, and until duty, re
quired her absence from the city for a num
ber of years, and when she returned again 
commenced her school! and; .continued it for 
many more years.,., For more than fifty years 
she has been a teaehG: in a Sunday-sehool. 
And this is the reason why this simple- and 
affecting tokSn. of .respect was shown her.”

A minister from Ontario requested prayers 
for his church and people.. He was newly in 
that position. His predecessor had been, 
blessed with a revival! and his desire was, for 
an abundant blessing ilpon his labors.” 7 

Statements of interèst were made by min
isters and others of the goodness of God and 
the power of his grace in renewing the hearts 
of his people, and in awakening sinners to re
pentance and newness of life. . And many 
spoke gratefully of the love of God and the 
power of religion in their own hearts. And 
many declared that they bor.e this Testimony 
.to the love of Christ for the first time.

: A,lady sends an interesting letter, in which, 
after thanking God for “a good minister; and 
pleasant church relations,’’ she says :J“ I  am.a 
constant reader of the Ch r is t ia n  I n t e l l i
gencer , and am deeply interested in the re
ports of the Fulton Street Prayer-Meeting. I  
believe God hears and answers prayer, and I  
desire that you will pray for me, I  would not 
be fanatical, nor would I  he seared from the 
truth and right because some might call me a 
fanatic. Though my church relations are so

pleasant, and I  believe that I  have been born 
of the”Spirit; théré are times when a mysteri
ous gloom é.Omes ove): me, and I  fear, almost 
shudder,: at the thought of dëath. Is it ne- 
cause my health is poor and’nerves shattered, 
or'Shall I  doubt if I  am truly born again ?. In 
my prayers I tell my heavenly Father how I 
feel—he'knows'it without my telling—but T 
am taught to cóme to him with all my desires 
and wants, and I  do come to him, arid I  ask 
you' to üüité with me in prayer that I  may 
have' the assurance of my Saviour’s lové, and 
that these dark and gloomy thoughts may be 
removed:”

Another writes : “A child of the covenant, 
and strong in the faith of Jesus, I  wish to ex
press my thanks to our heavenly Father, that 
he answers the prayers of his people, I  ask 
von to pray for another child of the ¿avenant, 
who was wretched, fainting, desparing, with
out faith, or strength, or anything but ac
knowledged sin. Though a inember of the 
church for nianÿ ÿêars, God has graciously an
swered, and she now feels that Jesus is-her 

pre’eiotts Saviour, and her soul is full ofown
joy and the consolations of the grace of God.

Another writes from K entucky: “Your 
prayeis are being answered. Our father, for 
whom you were requested to pray, has become 
serious and attends’ church, and has had his 
young children Baptized. He has entirely 
abandoned the wine-cup, and the tenderness 
;off-his affection for his family and friends is 
increasins;.”— Oh. Intel:

Buies for Railroad Travelers.

George Muller. Iloiv Ramsay Paid His Bent*

1st. Purchase through tickets previously to 
entering the oars. By- observing this rule 
the traveler will save trouble and expense.

2d.‘ A ttend  to 'checking’ your baggage in 
person before taking'your seat in the car.
■ 3d. Be polite- to your fellow-passengers.

4th. When you leave your scat, place a 
parcel, coat, or something belonging to you 
on it, which Is an evidence of the seat being 
engaged.

5th. Have the exact change to pay your 
fare on the. cars, ‘¿r you are subject to he 
ejected from the cars—it has been decided 
by law that a conductor is not obliged to make 
change for a passenger. •

6th. Railroad Checks are'good only for the 
train for which ’ they are used ; passengers 
cannot lay over for another train without mak
ing arrangements with the conductor.

7th. Ladtieif‘ without4-'esoart'’ in*/traveling, 
should be very particular with whom they be
come aequain ted.
g “ I f  your lips would save from slips,.

‘ Five.things'ohserve with care ;
Of whom you speak—to whom you speak— 

And how—and when-^and where. 
Whenever' you see a fellow over-anxious for 

your comfort;: and pushing himself forward 
saying, “Are you travelling alone.? Allow me 
to,” etc.,'etc., just say to him,’/ “Thank you,
I  require no. assistance.” By observing this 
rule, ladies will oft-times save themselves and 
others trouble.!
. .¡8th; I f  you seef‘a lady unaccompanied, do 
not obtrude yourself upon her notice.
, 9th. If she needs your services, tender 
them a!s though they were due to her, with
out unnecessary- forwardness; or undue em- 
pressment:' -

10th. Such'services do not entitle you to 
after recognition unless by permission 
of the lady.

l l t h . Ladies traveling' with children should 
invariably have a basket of eatables, a tum
bler or goblet for the children to drink from, 
and keep the children in their seats.

12th. Keep your head’and arms inside the 
windows.0 ’

13,th. Ladies without escort, should not stop 
over night before reaching their place of des
tination—remember this.

p i l l .  Never talk: on politics in the cars—it 
is usually disagreeable to some of ypur felow- 
trayelers.

15th. Never talk'ioudly while the train is 
in motion, it may not annoy any one, .but it 
will injure your lungs.

16th. A gentleman should not occupy more 
than one seat at a time.

17th. Gentlemen should not 'spit tobacco 
juice in the cars where -there are; ladies.; it 
s.oils their skirts .and. dresses.

18th. Children who are six or seven years 
old, and who are in the habit of crying for 
everything they see, should be taught differ
ently.

19th. Always show your ticket (without 
getting into a bad humor) whenever th e , con
ductor asks for it. Observe this rule and it 
will pay.
i ’ 20th. Never smoke in a car where there 
are ladies. No gentlepiOfn. would be guilty of 
such an act—nor any where ebm

21st Never use profane language in a rail
road ear, .

' 22d. I f  you cannot sleep yourself don’t 
prevent others from doing so, by whistling or 

•loud talking.
• 23 d. Make a bargain with the hack man 

before getting into his carriage.
/ 24th. Look out for pickpockets.

15th. Never give information without be
ing asked,—then you will not,ho contradict
ed. •
. ; L&thv-, Rejnemb.er, that-.„unless you pay for 
two seats, you. are „entitled,to but one,: and 
every gentleman,¡and lady too, will respect 
the rights of others, and be mindful especial 
ly of. the rights of the weak,¿the aged, and 
the infirm.
, 27th. Provide .yourself with sleeping 
berths before parting—you may then have a 
ehoice—the double lower berth is preferable. 
—Railroaderi

George, Muller,'’ the renowned founder of' 
the Orphan Establishment, Bristol, England, 
has received and expended $2,750.000, every 
penny of which was sent voluntarily/ and 
without-Solicitation. He has„ twelve hundred 
orphan children upon his charge,' occupying 
five large' stone houses, each distinct from the 
others. The following personal description is 
from the Boston J.ournal correspondence :

“He lives in the simplest style, and does 
not allow himself a lounge or rocking-chair, 
unless he is sick- He was a poor man when 
he began and is a poor man to-day, though he 
has handled millions of m oney,/and could 
have spent it as he would. Muller is a Prus
sian, and was born in 1805. He was in the 
Prussian army. He was very wicked, and 
was converted by some signal display of grace. 
And he devoted himself from that hour to 
the cause of the poor. He is a tall, slim man, 
with the bearing of a soldier—with’ dark 
hair and grey whiskers—wears -a black frock- 
coat buttoned to the neck, and a white cravat 
without a collar. He speaks with a brogue. 
His preaching is very simple, earnest and full 
of Christ. He is a man of great executive 
ability, and is the sole manager of this im
mense concern. I  have been all over his es- 
tablistment. I t  would do credit to any gov
ernment on the face ot the earth. I  have 
talked with the people of Bristol about Mul
ler—merchants, tradesmen, draymen, store- 
men, and all clases, religious and irreligious— 
and they all express the highest'confidence 
his piety, and integrity, and honor, and assign 
him a high place among model men of the 
world. His theory is : that Qod is a hearer 
of prayer, that he is the same faithful God 
that he ever was; th a t this he believes and 
this he trusts, and has never been disappoint
ed.” ' ’

Wit is something worth money, but then it 
is quite essential to have a good-natured ,cus 
tomer to deal with.

When Allen Ramsay, a well-known Scotch 
poet began life, he was so poor that he could 
not meet bis firsts half-year’s rent. After it 
became due he met his landlord and explained 
his circumstances, and expreSssd his distress 
at his failure to meet his obligations. The 
jolly landlord was quite kind to him, and said 
that, as lie was a lad of some genious, he 
would give him a chance to cancel his debt 
withoiit paying a shilling. .“ If,” said the 
creditor, “you’ll give me a rhyming answer to 
four questions in as many minutes, I ’ll quit 
you the rent altogether.” Allen said he 
would try. The questions were : “ What does 
God love ? W hat does the devil love ? What 
does the world love ? W hat do I  love ?”

Ramsay wrote : .
“God loves man when he refrains Irom sin ;

The devil loves man when he persists 
therein;

The world loves man when riches on him 
flow; .

And you’d love me could I  pay you what I  
owe!” • ’’ /

“The ren t is paid,’’ said the farmer,, giving 
his ingenious tenant a hearty slap on the 
shoulder.

Sending to Heaven for a Minister.

The! people of one of the out-parishes of 
Virginia wrote to Dr. Rice, who, was then at 
the head of the Theological Seminary in 
Prince Edward, for a minister. They said 
they wanted a iSan of first-rate talents, for 
they had run down considerably, and needed 
building up. They wanted one who could 
write well, for some of the young people wei‘e 
very nice about the matter. They wanted 
one who could visit a great deal, for their for
mer minister had neglected that, and they 
wanted to bring that up. They wanted a man 
of very gentlemanly deportment,- for some 
thought'a great deal of that. And so they 
went 6n describing a perfect minister. The 
last thing they mentioned was—they gave 
their last minister three hundred and fifty 
dollars; ’but i f  the Doctor would send them 
such a man as they had described, they would 
raise another fifty dollars, m akingit four hun
dred dollars.

• The Doctor sat down, and wrote them a re
ply, telling them that they had better forth
with make out a call for old Dr. Dwight, in 
heaven ; for he did not know any one in this 
world who answered this description. And as 
Dr. Dwight had been living so long on spirit
ual food, he might not need so much for the 
body, and possibly he might be. able to. Jive on 
four hundred dollars a year.

A L ib e r a l  H e a h e n .—-In the Orang 
Free State of South Africa is à town called 
Bethany, inhabited by 910 Hottentot freed- 
men and their families. Adam Opperman, 
himself a freedman, .and a devoted Christian, 
is their elected chief-magistrate. Anxious to 
secure a missionary for his town, he made the 
follöwiug successful appeal and pledge to the 
Berlin Missionary Society. He says : “I  will 
build a suitable house for the missionary. I  
will give a large garden spot ; fields for grain, 
as much as a man can walk around in. four 
hours; and two thousand acres of pasture 
land. Above this, I  will pay the full' salary 
usually paid by the Society, and give the 
missionary full right to the water-privileges 
in the summer.”

Money.

Men wdrk for it, beg for it,' steal for it, 
starve for it, wish for it and all the while, from 
the cradle to the grave, nature and God are 
thundering in our ears the solemn question,' 
“What shall it profit a man if  he gain the 
whole world, and lose his own soul ?” The 
madness for money is the strongest and low
est of the passions; it is the insatiate Moloch 
of the human heart, before whose remorseless 
altar all the’finer attributes of humanity are 
sacrificed. I t  makes merchandize of all that 
is sacred in the human affections, and even 
traffics in the awful solemnities of the eternal. 

— ^ -------------
Simplicity.

Go On, Siv I Go On !

Arago says, in his.Autobiography, that 
master in mathematics was a word or two 
advice, which, he found in the binding 
one of his text-books. Puzzled and discour
aged by the- difficulties he met with in his

his
of
of

A lady in one of the papers relates a sweet 
little instance of a child’s delicate thoughtful
ness. She says, I  asked a little boy last even
ing-, “Have you called your grandmamma to 
tea ?” “Yes,” he replied, “when I  went to call 
her she was asleep, and I  didn’t know how to 
wake her. I  didn’t wantto hollo at grandma, 
nor to shake her; so I  kissed her cheek, and 
that*' woke her softly. Then I  ran into the 
hall and said,, pretty loud, ‘Grandma, tea is 
ready.’ And she never knew what woke her.” .

Regularity in Prayer.

' Stated and regular .seasons are indispens
able to a performance of all business. That

early studies, he was almost ready to give over which is done at accidental occasions only, is
ultimately not done at all. No business de
mands regularity and method more than pray
er. Stated seasons, returning at regular per
iods, are peculiarly necessary to preserve this 
duty in its full vigor. He who prays at such 
seasons will remember the d u ty ; will form his 
schemes of life so as to provide the proper 
place for performing i t ; not- be reproached by 
conscience for neglecting it ;- will keep alive 
the spirit of prayer from one season to an
other, so as to render the practice delightful; 
aud will be preserved uninterruptedly in Jhe  
practice by the strong influence of habit. He 
who prays at accidental seasons will only, first 
neglect, then hate; and finally desist from du
ty.— Dicight.

the pursuit. Some words which lie found on 
the waste-leaf, used to stiffen the cover of his 
paper-bound text hook, caught his- eye, and 
interested him .. “Impelled,” lie says, by an. in
definable curiosity, I  dampened the cover 
of the-book, and carefully unrolled the leaf, 
to see what was on the other side. I t  proved 
.to he a short letter from D. Alembert to a 
young person/ disheartened, like myself, by 
the, difficulties of mathematical study, and 
who had written to him for counsel. ‘Go on, 
sir !• go on !’ was the counsel which D Alem
bert gave him ; ‘the difficulties you meet will 
resolve themselves as you advance. Proceed, 
and light will dawn and shine with increased 
dearness on your path.’ ” “That maxim,” 
says Arago, “ was my greatest master in math
ematics.” Following out these simple words, 
“ Go, on, sir Lgo on !” made him the first as
tronomical mathematician of his age. W hat 
Christians i t  WD11̂  make of us ! W hat heroes 
of faith, what sages in holy wisdom should 
we become, just by acting out that maxim, 
“Go on, sir ! go on !”

Playing Güte a. Christian.

I  heard of two little children, a hoy and a 
girl, who used to play a great deal together. 
They both became converted. One day, the 
boy came to his mother, and said, “Mother, I  
know that Emma is a Christian.”

“What makes you think so, my child ?” 
“Because, mother, she plays' like a Chris

tian.” .
’ “Plays like a Christian ?” said the mother; 

the expression sounded a little odd.
‘-‘Yes/’’ replied the child, “ if you take ev

erything she’s got', she don’t get angry. Be
fore she was selfish; and iff she didn’t  have 

¡ everything her-'own way, she would say, ‘I  
won’t  play with you; you are an ugly little 
boy! ■■' ’ 7*~/7./ / _ .■//

Past deliverances do not secure us from fu
ture trials; but they should strengthen our 
Confidence and reliance on- God.

Movement A mong th e  H ebrew s —  
Some of the Hebrews of New York City are 
making earnest inquiries as to the claims of 
Jesus as the Mesiali, On Sunday evening 
week a public meeting pf Hebrews who have 
embraced the faith of Christ, was held at- 
Cooper Institute, for the purpose of present
ing these claims, to other inquirers. Several 
addresses! were made, and steps taken for hold
ing an anniversary meeting at some future 
day. /  .

A few  days ago, nearly two acres in a farm 
in Hamilton County, Florida/ sunk to the 
depth of fifty feet from the surface of the sur
rounding land, and immediately filled with 
water, and submerged the tallest trees. The 
ground is still sinking, and the water now 
covers ‘four acres. The streams and creeks 
lose themselves in the surrounding country, 
which forced an outlet in this way. Sinks oc
cur occasionaly, but this is the largest ever 
known.

All the world has admired the offering of 
Abraham ; what may not come to pass since 
God has offered his own Son ?— Luther.
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.W e send this' paper to a number of 
persons who have not hitherto been subscrib
ers, but who, wp trust will become so now.— 
Ministers and others who. think they cannot 
spare the money to pay for subscription, can 
obtain it gratis by sending the names of four 
new subscribers. Almost any person could 
secure four or more subscribers for the Amer
ican Lutheran '\a  his neighborhood or con
gregation.

Conversation in the Sanctum.
Between Peter, John and James.

Gr een fo ed , Ohio/!—Rev. 1ST. It. Weaver, 
who has just completed his course of studies 
at Springfield,'Ohio, has taken charge of the 
Washingtonyiiie pastorate. : Iiis.'address is 
Greenford, Mahoning county, Ohio.

The Augsburg Confession

literally translated from thè original’ Latin, 
with the most important additions of the 
German Text incorporated :’ together with 
the General Creeds, and an introduction, 
notes, and a general index by. Charles P. 
Krauth, D. D., Norton Professor in the 
Theological Seminary of the Evangelical 
Lutheran church, Philadelphia. Tract and 
Book Society of S t . ' John’s Evangelical 
Lutheran church, Lutheran Book Stero 
807 Vine street, 1868.
This is the full title of a book sent us late

ly by mail. I t  is a small volume, of 91 pages, 
respectably gotten up as to its typography and 
binding. The nature and, contents of the 
work are’ sufficiently, indicated by the till' 
page. Dr. Krauth lias gone to great ' labor 
and research in regard to the nature an d ne
cessity .of creeds, the -authorship of the Augs
burg Confession and Luther's,relation to it.-  
This latter part appears to be mainly a repe
tition of his part;of ¿.controversy with Rev. 
Stuckenbjgrg, and in which it is, generally 
thought that the Dr. came off second best.

He has given us a very correct and oonve- 
n.ent edition of the ecumenical .creeds, and 
of the Augsburg Confession for which we are 
very thankful to him. We, too, profess to 
be an admirer of the, Augsburg- .Oonfessión.- 
We believe-that the fundaniental doctrines of 
the Word of God are correctly taught in the 
Confession ’; we regard it as one of the most 
masterly human productions in the world, and 
next to the Bible, one of the most venerable 
documents on earth. But we dp not regard- 
it equally with the. Bible'as an infallible rule 
of faith and practice, nor fre,e. from those er
rors which attach more or less to all human 
productions. W hilst we regard it as teach
ing the fundamental truths of the Word of 
God correctly, it is pur honest conviction that 
on some miner and non-essential points, the 
Confession is in error.. The great mistake of 
the symbolists, we,.eonceive to be this :

First, That everything taught in the Augs
burg Confession is absolutely true and Script- 
tural, and Secondly, that all the doctrines 
taught in the Confession-are Fundamental.-— 
Hence the labored and illogical arguments to. 
prove that those errors which are- commonly 
charged on the Confession are not taught 
therein. This is strikingly illustrated in the 
last part of the volume under consideration, 
entitled, “Notes on some parts’ of the Augs
burg Confession which have been misunder
stood.” We will give a few specimens from 
these “ notes,” illustrative of the mode of ar
gumentation used by the symbolists : '

Of  B a pt ism .— Dr. Krauth says, “The 
Augsburg Confession does not teach the ab
solute necessity of Baptism to salvation.”— 
He then proceeds to quote from the Confes
sion to substantiate'his position in the follow
ing words :

2. “Of Baptism they teach that it is ne
cessary to’ salvation.” Art. IX . 1.

3. “They condemn the Anabaptists who
---------;---- affirm that children are saved with
out Baptism.” Art. IX . 3.

unary  in

John—Here I  see our “Teutonic F riend /’ 
C. P. K ., has kindly sent us a copy of his 
last work. I t  is a beautiful edition of the 
Augsburg Confession, literally translated from 
the original/Latin. with ’an introduction^ in
dex, notes, &c.

James—-This must be a posthumous work 
of Our dear friend, for we have not heard 
anything publicly from him since he retired 
from the editorship of the Lath. and Aiks., 
when we published that beautiful and affect
ing farewell in our paper. A gentleman re
marked to me,at the. General Synod in ‘H ar
risburg, “I  have not h.eard anything of your 
‘Teutonic Friend’ since you buried him.”

Peter—I don’t  think the,work - is posthu
mous, or else the fact would have been ex
pressed cm the title page. My impression is, 
that he .is is still noting Norton Professor of 
Theology in the Symbolical Semi 
Philadelphia.

John-—It  was very kind in our friend thus 
to remember us. I t  shows that he appreciates 
the notice we have taken of him in -former 
times; . “Ould acquaintance-should not be 
forgot, from the days of ould fang syne.’-’— 
You must write a- good, notice of this book and. 
publish it in the A m erican  L u th er a n , to 
show that you are not ungrateful-, ■

Peter—I  have already written such a no
tice. . I t  -will appear as an editorial in this 
wqek. s paper, and will no doubt be read with 
in.terest-by him and some others.

John—I  see the symbolists are pitching.in- 
to.the A merican  L uth era n  from all sides, 
the East-and the West, the North and the 
South. Last week all the symbolical papers 
appear to have directed their batteries towards 
us arid concentrated their fire on the A m e r i
can L u lh er a n .

Peter-—Let- us hear what it; is. all abvut.
John—First, the Luther: sche H er eld. 

German paper published by Mr. Ludwi 
New York, has. a vulgar tirade against 
corresponding-editor, R. W., in particular and 
the A merican  L u th era n  in general.

Peter—Alas ! poor Ludwig, he has seen 
good deal of trouble in his time. Perhaps he 
was trying to drown some of i t  in lager beer 
last week, hence ibis confused and befuddled
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tirade against us.

Could words express plainer than these that 
the Augsburg Confession teaches- the necessi
ty of Baptism to  salvation ?

Dr. Krauth quotes the language of Luther 
as being yery explicit in regard to the. salva
tion of -infants dying unbaptized, namely in 
his “ Christjiche Bedenken,’’ published in 
1542. This was consequently twelve/y ears 
after the Augsburg Confession had been pre
pared; it shows that be had made Some prog- 
ress during those twelve years in the "knowl
edge of divine truth,..and that he did not re
gard himself bound by the letter of the! Augs 
burg Confession.

Take another instance; Of the Mass. .Dr. 
Krauth says, “The Augsburg Confession does 
not-, countenance the Romish Mass, nor its 
ceremonies, but rejects and condemns both.” 
Now what does he produce from the Confes
sion to prove this ? Simply this passage,__
“Our churches are wrongfully accused to have 
abolished the'M$ss.” Art. 24. 1.

Could words more' flatly contradict' each 
other than these ? Labored arguments have 
been employed j§ prove that the . Reformers 
meant nothing else by the word Mass, than 
the Lord’s Supper, but as the Romish Mass 
was the only one-in use then, as honest men 
they could not have put any other meaning 
upon the word than that which was - then in 
vogue, that would have been deception, of 
which the Reformers were not capable, and 
hence the Romish Mass was not abolished 
when the Confession was written. Take one 
more' example. Dr. Krauth says, ‘ The Augs 
burg Confession does not deny the obligation 
of keeping the Lord’s day.” To substantiate 
this he proceeds to quote from the Augsburg 
Confession : “They that think that the - ob
servation of the Lord’s day was appointed by 
the authority of the church instead of the 
Sabbath, a3 necessary, are greatly deceived.” 
Art. X X V III. 58.

We will leave it to any unbiased reader to

John—The papers of the. Ohio symbolists 
namely the Standard  and Kirchenzeiturtg, are 
not much better;in their abuse of the A mer
ican  L uth era n  and the .General Synod than 
poor Ludwig. Thé German editor Schmidt 
makes sonm queer statements about the Gen
eral Synod in Harrisburg. .

Peter—Let us hear some -of them.
John—He savs. she admitted new schisraat- 

ical Synods, as that which ¿alls itself the 
“Pittsburg Synod," and the so-called “Illinois. 
Synod,” also, that of New York, which all 
separated from the old Synods whose names 
they bear, in a more or less disorderly way.— 
She even elected Dr. Pohlman, who is a mem 
ber of one of' the above named Synods, her 
President.. ,.

James—This man is evidently looking.for 
the.mote in bis brother’s eye while he cannot 
see the beam in his own. The secession of 
the.,symbolists from the Geneaal. Synod, and 
their efforts to destroy it, is no schism, in his 
eyes, but the loyalty of ministers to the Gen
eral Synod is regarded by him as a schism and 
a sin.. r

John—At the close of liis article professor 
Schmidt uses an expression in regard to the 
General Synod;, of which the lowest political 
scripler would be ashamed. Ho calls the 
General Synod an d Ecclesiastical Menagerie.”' 
How a Christian minister can answer it before 
his conscience and his God to apply such op
probrious epithets to his brethren, I  cannot 
conceive,.

James—-Is not this the saine j Professor 
Schmidt who has such a horror of the anx
ious bench, and who declared in his papei 
that he would never sit on. one,;,; even if  ‘Ans
tadt and seven more would drag it all the way 
fronrSelinsgrove to Columbus ?’

Peter—Yes, and well-he may have a horror 
of the anxious bench. I, at one time, had 
some taint hope of him yet, but now I  have 
almost given him up; I  fear he is given over 
to obduracy; - «

John—Here is also the Evangelical Jjuth- 
ei-an, published by our brethren in the South. 
A writer in this paper uses most violent lan
guage, toward us, although we are not con
scious- that we have ever done or wished thorn 
any harm.' He speaks of the “vile and miser
able calumnies. the sheet of the “Gréât-Péter” 
is constantly overflowing with,” and advises 
the General Synod to “remove the different 
sores on its own body; to wit: the Franckeans 
and Selinsgrove/’

Peter “Father, ■ forgive them, for they 
know not what they do.”

James—I notice in the Lutheran and Mis
sionary, and all the other symbolical papers, 
both German and English," that whenever 
they wish to speak 'reproachfully Of you, they 
call you ‘P eter/ and I  notice ’also that the 
-name ‘Peter/ is not at all popular in the 
world. People -seem to think that it is not a 
handsome name,.- Can you explain the rea
son of this?

Commencement week at Selinsgrove has 
been one of unusnal interest and enjoyment. 
The annual exercises of both institutions lo
cated here, take place at the "Same time, thus 
adding much to the variety and richness of 
the programme.

Monday and Tuesday I  had the pleasure of 
attending the examinations at the Missionary 
Institute. The friends of the institution may 
well be encouraged by its present flourishing 
condition. The number of students is large, 
and many of thorn of our most promising 
young men. All acquitted themselves credita

b ly  in examination ; giving , evidence, by a 
clear and precise knowledge of their several 
studies,-that they are under the care of strict 
disciplinarians. Prof. Born well deserves his 
reputation of being a thorough scholar and 
successful teacher. Himself a man of sound 
judgement, he. selects none hut those whom 
he knows, have the tact and ability to- in
struct; so that students receive every possi
ble attention and assistance. -

Monday evening we had sthe alumni ad
dress by Rev. J . M. Stock, of Bellville, Pa., 
The production of an able mind ; delivered 
with earnestness, and listeued to with marked 
attention by a large audience,

Tuesday evening we had the closing exer
cises o f’Susquehanna Female College. The 
ladies of course looked pretty and performed 
their parts with success. The gymnastic per
formances, under the management of Miss 
Gilbert, were especially admired. * Every 
movement, perfect in order and time, proved 
her to be, as she is. a true teacher of all she 
professes. The entire programme was carried 
out to perfection, giving general satisfaction

Wednesday morning Dr. Morris of Balti
more addressed the literary societies of th 
Institute ; in glowing and eloquent style set 
ting,forth the work done by young men in the 
history of the world. The address was en
livened by a richness of anecdote and illustra 
tion, which all the more forcibly impressed 
the hearers. The members of ,the associa
tions addressed, as well as all others, will do 
well to model after the D r’s, characters.

The principal exercises of the week took 
place on Wednesday evening. These consist
ed of a contest between the Philo and Clip 
societies. Arm in arm. thq contestants ap
peared in the church, each party looking con
fident of victory. . Expectation had been 
wrought up to the highest pitch as to who 
the performers would be ; but this was satis
fied by the determined looks of the young 
orators on the stage. The productions were 
all commendable,—jrand mostly delivered in 
an -able rammer. There was some defect as a 
matter of course in every performance, nor 
could any one justly have asked more of 
those,whose minds are. only begin.ing to  ex
pand and grow strong under -the moulding
power of thought. The voice that speaks their

decide from this language, whether the Con
fession denies the obligation of keeping the 
Lord’s day. How very liable to bo “misunder
stood,”  are these parts of the Confession, 
when according to Dr. K rauth the meaning 
of the passage is the exact contrary of the 
otter !

Péter—I will' give you my eSplanatioh — 
Thip name was selected by the Lord Jesus, 
and bestowed upon., one ol his disciples,-,the 
only name he ever did select. He said to Si
mon, “And thou art Peter, and upon this 
rock, (meaning that profession which lie had 
just made,) I  will build my church.’’ This 
name was therefore chosen by infinite wisdom. 
I t  is the most beautiful and appropriate name 
that could have been selected for him But the 
world does not love the Lord Jesus Christ 
nor his teachings, and hence this name is un
popular. . I f  these symbolists had the-mind 
of Christ ruling within them, they would riot' 
see anything reproachful or ridiculous in the 
name Peter. For my part, I  hope'I/shall nev
er be ashamed of; my name, and I  pray God, 
to grant me grace t.o maintain that immovable 
steadfastness in the faith, which my name im
plies. , ’
' John and James—(in unison,) Amen !

As the rivers cannot rest till they pour 
themselves into the bosbm of the sea, so 
ther can renewed souls rest, till 
into the bosom of God.

they
nei-

eome

loudest praise, is the earnest, attention with 
which the audience hung for three hours up
on their words.

5aeh contestant seemed to feel, tha.t there 
was a probable victory depending, upon his 
individual effort,, and as in turn their elo
quence thrilled the heart, one would fain be
lieve that a?? were best. '

The program« of the evening was introduc
ed by an-essay from Mr . H elper  , on “The 
American Nation.” The production was good 
but justice wasnot done himself in the de
livery. His position, as also that of most 
the/Contestants, was not well taken, so that 
his shifting on the stage was at times rather 
awkward. He read too low throughout, an 
was rather -inclined, to monotony. The essay 
did nob produce the effect it would, had the 
delivery been better. Next came the Philo 
essay, “Make Your; Mark,” by E. F. Bar 
THOLOMEW. This gentleman’s part was no. 
bly upheld, and his manner-showed his whole 
soul in the work. 'Thé main objection to h 
reading is that there was not enough .of i t .-  
Perfectly acquaintly with the production his 
style of delivering was rather that of dedam 
ation. This, however, detracted none from th 
affect, but rather added to it. In eloquen 
language he portrayed the. success of past 
worthies, and held out inducements to pres
ent action.

.Then came tliefirst sefeof orators, led off by 
the Clios in the person, of O. G. E ngell 
who displayed considerable ability in the com 
position, of an oration On “The Progress of 
Knowledge.” The delivery was not well ef
fected, however, though parts of it 
were gotten off successfully. The Philos,fol 
lowed with one of their strongest men, B. F 
H u gh es . “The Great Experiment,” now 
claimed our attention, and with the exception 
of a slight halt, gracefully, overcome, the rise 
and progress of Self-Government by the 
American people was right eloquently bro’ 
before the mind. Mr - H ughes’ voice has not 
the depth necessary to give due force to some 
•of his periods and his gesticulations at times 
not well taken. Ho is.however a fluent and 
impressive speaker, and did, credit to himself, 
and the. society he represented.

Another interesting part of the evening's 
programme, was the reading of the society 
papers, both of which were made up of well 
written articles. The “ Olionian Herald’’ was 
read by Mr. Sa iim  with only medium sue 
cess.. The editor did not do-justice to his pa
per in the delivery! At first his articulation 
was.very indistinct, scarcely being understood 
by those, nearest him. As he proceeded his 
reading improved, but, at no time, was it loud 
or clear,enough. “The Philo” by W. E. 
Caveny  was delivered with much more ef
fect, yet the modulation was not what it should 
have been. The gentleman, however, read in 
a distinct, deliberate tone, audible to the en
tire house. This paper coritained excellent 
productions, rich and varied. Both Herald 
and Philo were luxuries in the midst of the 
otherwise more substatial literary feast.

The Clios now followed with another ora- 
tefr, H. E. L ong, who presented to our minds 
“A Dark Picture” ; Having himself lost an 
arm in his country’s service, he could paint 
in striking colors the horrors of war. The 
long lines of armed men; the fierce hail of 
shot and shell ; the field covered with man
gled bodies; southern prisons, haunted by 
suffering and death ; all were ably described. 
The young orator made a mistake in pitching

voice so high at first, as he 'could not 
maintain it throughout. Had he restrained 
his voice in the begining, force would have 
been added to the whole speech. “ America’s 
Prototypes” by J . M. E merson was_a suc
cessful set off to this last, able effort of the 
Clios. E merson entered into this with the
determination to win, and wei} did he do it.__
In clear, strong language-lie' traced the un
fortunate history of Athens and Sparta to 
their final subjection and fall; then made a 
striking comparison, between America and 
them. This gentleman has a perfect control 
over his voice, gesture, and expression, and 
possesses elements of oratory given only to the 
favored few. He undoubtedly was the orator 
of the evening.

The most hotly contested and interesting 
performance of the evening was the debate on 
the following question : “Should the women 
of the United States enjoy equal rights with 
mim, as regards suffrage ?” T, F. Dornbla- 
zer  argued for the.affirmative in an able man
ner, advancing the strongest arguments the 
question admited. Some of his arguments 
were not'dwelt upon as, fully as they might 
have been, though all were set. forth in the 
most favorable light possible, . Iiis delivery 
was good, but capable of considerable improv
ident. The manner in winch woman’s claims 
to suffrage, were upheld, showed Mr. D. to 
be a man of sound argumentative powers, and 
possessed of a clearness of mind which will 
make him a powerful opponent -in, . con trover - 
sy-

The Clios with an ear of great satisfaction, 
saw their man leave the stage, feeling, that in 
this, at least, they were sure; and the Philos, 
just as sanguine of success in this--last effort, 
saw the great debater, H. 0. Ha ith c q x , rise 
to answer. H a ith c o x  appeared not at all dis- 
comfitted by the arguments,of his opponent, 
but began his Triply as a man acquaintecfwith 
his business. His delivery was good, though, 
not as earnest as might have been desired by 
those whose victory depended largely upon his 
success. Perhaps the delivery was not so 
good a3 that of the affirmative, but his argu
ments were generally conclusive. Judging 
from the merit of argument on each side, the 
negative carried .the question in spite of the 
able affirmative. Many of the negative’s hits 
were exceedingly happy, and some of the 
strongest points made by the affirmative very 
cutely demolished. The strongest argument 
of the negative was that of family sovereign
ty in which the spheres of man and woman 
are plainly discovered.

Both these debaters did .themselves honor 
by the ability with which they, handled the 
question. This closed1 the exercises of the 
year, and all went away, well pleased with the 
commencement,at Selinsgrove. ’ V in cen t .

are to “placé the 
mission, and keep him

ed to the Society in the instance of the Oma 
ha mission, we are told 
missionary at the
there, and help him to build "a church.” But 
the Society itself, from the first, seems to have 
had the idea that the missionaries ought to 
be mi the missions. I t  - may have required 
very brijliant talents to see this, but the- So
ciety seems actually to have, seen it, for when 
it appointed a missionary, mnd he was not at 
the mission, it required him to go to it. I t  
placed him there. ‘Sometimes, however, men

For the American Lutheran
Commencement Week at Selins 

Grove.

ran away before they were called, and getting 
into promising places clung fast to them, and 
bytheir incessant solicitations, and the inter
cession of their friends secured appointments, 
when the, committee would not otherwise have 
given them. Iri such %ases the Society did 
not actually place the men at the missions, 
but even then it required them to be there, 
so long as they received the appropriations.- 
Again, if  the missionaries were capable and 
Faithful, the Society endeavored to keep them 
there; if not, if they injured the cause, the 
Society allowed, even asked them to leave.— 
And I  supposé that in like cases, the Allcghe- 
ny Synod would, have done the/sam e. But 
once more, thé Society also helped the mis
sions to build churches. I t  did not appro
priate the funds contributed for the support 
of the missionaries in that way, but it recom
mended those1 'undertakings to the liberality 
of tlie churches; and eudeavOx*ed to secure 
money for them, up to the time when the 
Church Extension Society was organized, and 
undertook that deparrment of the work. I t  
was thought best by the General Synod that 
this branch of the work should be conducted 
by a separate‘society, and as this was the case 
and as thé General Synod fully approved of, 
the-'society as conotituted, it would have been 
disorderly for the Home Missionary Society, 
then to attempt the” management of that de
partment. Accordingly the Society depended 
for the erection of houses of worship, on the 
Church Extension Society, till it became man 
jfêst that, for lack of funds, that Society co’d 
not'm’eet the vastly increased .demands, and 
then it resumed that branch of the operations 
in connection with the other. What, after all 
then, has the Society learned from the Alle
gheny Synod, in regard to the plan of con
ducting missions ? I t  was neither the placing 
of the missionary at the mission, nor the 
keeping of him there, nor the helping of the 
mission to build a church edifice:/ All these 
were common to both, and were approved by 
the Society long before the Omaha mission 
was begun.

For the American Lutheran, 
Past Failure o f  our Home Missious.

Bro. A nstadt Your issue of May 28 
has ju st come to hand, and I  find in the lead
er thereof, written by your prolific corres
pondent R. W., a passage which some of your 
more simple minded people, who do not know 
the facetious ways of that writer, might take 
literally and ■ seriously, and thereby be led 
into error, I  therefore ask room for a word of 
comment.

The paragraph referred to is the following: 
“After 15 years of experience, our Society 
has learned to work successfully in this field! 
They learned much from the success of the 
Allegheny Synod, which placed a missionary 
at Omaha, and kept him there, and helped 
him to build a church, and now we all see 
that, that was the right Way. While our Home 
Missionary Society trittered away thousands 
of dollars, and in the end accomplished no
thing, the’ Omaha mission has /become the’ 
centre of a large field of usefulness.’’

The main point in this- huge joke, is the 
statement that the Home Missionary Society, 
“ frittened away thousands of dollars, and ac
complished nothing during fho first 15 years 
of its existence.’’ This Society was organiz- 
ed in May, 1845, and therefore the . first 15 
years would extend to May, i860. And now 
among the missions which the Society had, 
up to that time aided, and which had attained 
to self support, or did spoil'after attain to it, 
are the English Lutheran church at Wash
ington city, the English Lutheran church of 
Cincinnati, the English Lutheran church of 
Indianopolis, the Lutheran'- church of Spring- 
field, 111., the Lutheran; church of Quincy, 
the German Lutheran church of St. Paul, 
Min., tlie!churchris at Wooster, Bellefountaine 
and Xenia. Ohio/ and Clolumbia city, Ind., 
besides a number of others at less prominent 
places. Again, during 'the two years endino- 
MayrT857, ; there were Organized under the 
auspices-of (he Society, ;24 churches, and 20' 
houses of worship were elected, 609 members 
were received into the mission’ churches, 595 
infants were baptized, add $401 were contrib
uted by their churches to/ benevolent objects, 

sides what was done foifthe support of the 
missionaries and the ejection of places of 
worship. And during- fho next two years, 
ending May, 1859, the lasjt of thè above men
tioned 15 years, 973-ffnfijnts wefe baptized, 
1073 members were received into the mission' 
churches, 47 churches (vere ‘organized, 28 
houses of worship were bai It and '56 Sunday 
schools established. •

In  view of these facts, fho graphic passage 
of B. W. must be taken figuratively,' and it 
must be understood that tie  figures are a lit
tle extravagant. B ut sòme pcrs’ons delight 
in large figures, and hardly ever descend be
low thousands in any thing they tell, except 
by way of contrast,- and then they

Nor can your correspondent claim for the 
Allegheny Synod any, very large appropria
tions, in furtherance of thé plan adopted.— 
The first year. 1858—9, the missionary receiv
ed $500, the next year, $400, the third year, 
$300, and the fifth year the mission attained, 
to self support. Toward the purchase of a 
church lot and the erection of a church edi 
fice, the Synod gave all told,, $1,000. The 
remarkable success, therefore, of the Omaha 
mission, which a}l are glad to admit, was not 
owing to any peculiarity of plan, or to any 
very large appropriations upon that plan, but 
rather to the timely arrival of the missionary 
before the ground was pre'-occupied by other 
denominations, and before any unworthy man. 
bearing our name, had spoiled the prospect, 
and especially to the good sense and faithful
ness of the missionary. *

Then let no one take these rhetorical flour
ishes literally and in sober earnest, and allow 
himself to believe that it required fifteen years 
and an outlay of thousands of dollars in the 
way of experiment for such men as Dr. Benj. 
Kurtz, who SO long stood at the head of the 
Missionary Society, to find out- that, in order 
to succeed in missionating, the missionary 
must be placed at the mission, and must be 
kept there, aud must be helped in building a 
"house of worship ... L et no one think that we 
have now discerned some grand plan, that o f 
itself, will found and maintain, missions, and 
weJiave nothing to do but sit eown andwrite 
and talk about the excellencies of ; this plan, 
while the’little supply of funds on hand is 
being -exhausted, arid our brethren in the des
titute fields are about yielding to .despair.— 
There is, an Executive . Committee to whom 
the church has, for the year, committed the 
management of our Home Missions," let them 
have the constant and hearty co-operation of 
our.pastors and churches/ '

Missio n a r y .

MINUTES OF THE GENERAI, 
SYNO®.

at once
plunge from thousands to ^ciphers. In this 
case, the thousands of expenditure set over1 

ainst the nothing in result, has a striking, 
almost shocking effect upon the reader. And 
this is what the people especially need. They 
hould be incessantly shocked'' and confused, 

no matter by what figures, either of rhetoric 
r arithmetic, and should nevet be allowed to 

have a fair statement of facts. :
But another point iri this ponderous jest is 

the declaration that even after frittering away 
these thousands of- dollars,- and spend- 

g these 15 years in experiment, the Society 
malned untaught, and had at last to learn, 
om an example furnished by the Allegheny 

!ynod. The new and potent principles and 
measures adopted by that Synod, and present-

By Resolution of the General Synod, I  am 
requested to make known that all our church
es and members; who may wisli to secure 
copies of the Minutes of the ffate' session at 
Harrisburg, can-be provided with the same, if  
they will immediately inform the Secretary of 
their desire, so that the nebesSriry extra num
ber may be printed. I f  ministers desire ex
tra copies, they can be supplied the same way. 
The price will be twenty-five cents per copy, 
the-bare cost of publishing. The money will 
accompany.the order. The book will proba
bly contain from 100 to 120 octavo pages, 
and will be sent in a few weeks. A ll ' our 
people should febl desirous of possessing this 
valuable manual.'  M. S iieeleig h ,

Secretary of General Synod.
, Stcwartsville, N. J . *

A  Remedy for the Rliies,

When Whiteloek was about to embark as 
Cromwell’s envoy to Sweden, in 1655, he was 
much disturbed in mind as he rested in H ar
wich on the proceeding night, which was very 
stormy, while he reflected on the distracted 

.state,pf the nation. A .confidential servant 
slept in an adjacent bed, who, finding that his 
master'could not slpep, said :

‘ Pray, sir, will you give me leave to ask 
you a question?’

‘Certainly”
: ‘Pray sir, don’t you think . God governed 

the world very well before you came into it ?’ 
‘Undoubtedly.’
‘And pray, sir, don’t you think that he 

will govern it quite as well when you are gone 
out of it ?’
. ‘Certainly.’' •

‘Then, sir, pray excuse me, but don’t you 
think you may as well trust him to govern it 
as long as you are in it ?’ -

To this question Whiteloek had nothing to 
reply, and turning about, soon fell asleep.

The closing exercises of the institutions lo 
cated here are always attended with more or 
less interest, and are welcomed with great de
light, not only by teachers and schollars, but 
also by citizens and friends generally. I t 
seems that, at each successive examination 
and entertainment, effort is made to surpass 
all former ones in giving'evidence of perfect
ness in mental training-and literary taste and 
energy. Without disparagement to/'any for
mer efforts; and in full consideration of all the 
circumstances, with a few exceptions, this was 
one of the best.
E x a m in a tio n  at th e  Susquehanna  F e 

m ale College.
I t  was-not our privilege to be present on 

Monday morning June thè 1st when the ex
amination conmerioed ; but it was our plea
sure to see and hear on Monday afternoon.— 
We regarded the course of training pursued 
by Mr. Domer as full, and therefore well cal
culated to develope mind and heart, The 
'examinations were- highly creditable and re
flected much honor on teachers-and pupils.— 
The pupils in music did nobly, showing con
clusively that they had been under proper in 
struction and training. There were several 
essays presented, all very well composed and 
admirably read, among them, (we must be 
pardoned iri particularizing) was one by Miss 
M, Davis “A  Soldier’s Orphan’s gift to her 
Country” I t  will be remembered that the 
Father of this young lady fell in defense of his 
country, during the recent struggle with re
bellion, anff his remains lie sleeping ‘ in the 
quiet church-yard, with a - “sister’s tribute” 
making his resting place in sight of her res 
idence. In reading this essay she seemed to 
be in full/sympathy, with her subject—she 
felt what she uttered, and it was' grace and 
solemn truth. I f  an army of stern warriors 
with flying banners and glittering bayonets 
had stood before us we could riot have pre
vented the falling tear. To make an open 
confession we wept like a child. Time will 
not permit us to notice other things which 
might and should be noticed.

Monday E v en in g

The address to the Alumni on Monday 
evening was delivered by Rev. John M.
Stock in his usual happy and earnest style!__
The thoughts of “encouragement” were cheer 
ing words to those who are láboring in the 
Master's-service, and it is to be hoped will be 
cherished in their hearts and long rememberéd 
We can only regret that other members of the 
Alumni were prevented from being present.

T uesday  Morn in g .
The examinations at the Missionary Insti

tute commenced on Tuesday morning under
the directions of Prof. Born and Garver.__
We regret that we were-so situated as to be 
prevented from being- present, but, for a short 
time. From what we saw, however, and the 
reports we have had from those who were 
present—these examinations were pleasant, 
able and satisfactory. This-school has .been 
crowded during the last year, so much so. 
that it has been deemed necessary and advis
able to commence arrangements for the en
largement of the building, and a" further in
crease of the already extensive, facilities for 
the education ot young men.

For the grade of thè school we think we 
are perfectly safe in saying that the Classical 
Department of the Missionary Institute stands 
second to none in the State. Quite a number 
of our young men, we are sorry to say, must 
now-leave.and prosecute their studies at other 
schools. We are sorry we say, to part with 
these young men, yet glad to know that they 
have an eye on Springfield and Gettysburg. 

T uesday E v e n in g .-/. 
The'entertainment given by the youn< 

ladies on Tuesday evening was highly com 
mendablé. We were delighted with the 
greater part of the' performances and could 
not help but admire the energy of Mr. Domer 
and his corps of teachers, and the "ease with 
which each pnpil performed her part. The
essays were splendidly writeri, and read with 
a clearness and distinctness of articulation 
seldom heard in female performance's. The 
concluding part of the entertainment was an 
exhibition of gymastic exercises conducted by 
Miss Gilbert, and as practiced in the school. 

We are strongly in favor fif these^exercises 
it gives grace and vigor to the -form, and 

adds greatly in developing the physical wo
man, so sadly and often neglected. These 
performaneés were well executed and were 

reeted with great applause and enthusiasm.
The essays, the dialogue, the gymnastics, 

and the music on the piano,- under the direc-. 
tion of Miss Ruthrariff, wero all well received 
and highly appreciated as appeared from the ; 
shower of bouquets thàt followed each effort. 
W è give it as our opinion, fhat-' sòme people 
of this vicinity, and the people of the adjoin
ing counties are somewhat unmindful of the 
advantage there is in having such a school so 
convenient. I t  might bo added- too, that as 
this school is encouraged—well patronized, 
there wilbb'c faciltids for a more enlarged and 
extensive training. : Let a 11 those who have 
daughters to educate, see to their interest and 
avail themselves of these -great privileges. 

W ednesday  Morning . -
The address to the Literary Societies was 

delivered by Rev. Morris, D. D. of Baltimore 
His theme was “The history of- young men.”
I t  was an excellent production and while con
taining very good advice—was -spiced with 
some direct and laughable hits. He closed 
with reading from Shakespear as illustrativeof 
some ptìints in his address! The Dr. 
home with the great Poet. His address 
well received.

W ednesday  E v e n in g .

take courage, having done well—you should 
be influenced to do better. Let excelsior be 
your motto.

The debate on “Female Suffrage” was well 
conducted and would have done honor to 
older and more experienced heads. We do 
not know what the decision of the people is, 
nor do we care, the young men did their duty 
and we believe their .efforts have been appre
ciated.

We would like to give you a statement of 
some important business transacted by the 
“Board of. Directors,” and also by the 
“Alumni,” but my abstract is already too 
long. Allow me to say, everything.passed off 
fiuely—everybody was pleased—the teachers 
were gratified, and encouraged. Wc are anx
ious that the long vacation may pass rapidly 
by, and bring to our presence again those 
whose soeiety we loved to enjoy. When they 
return, we shall give them the usual hearty 
welcome. Spectator.

D a ily  N oon P rayer-Me e t in g .__The
Daily Noon Prayer-meeting, now so long sus- 
taineddn Chicago, has proved a blessed 
place. Christians of different denominations 
have with sweet accord sent up their min Med 
prayers to God, and. have realized that he is 
no respector of persons. The Chicago Stand
ard  thus refers to this meeting:

Could the anxious brethren and sisters at 
a distance, who send us requests for prayer 
listen to the fervency of-the petitioner at thé 
throne of grace, hear the subdued responses 
of those bowing, and feel as we do, the quick
ly-speaking influences of the Spirit, they 
would bp assured and strengthened.' Not 
that those in our meeting are more powerful 
than many others, but God has knit together 
the hearts that meet here in body and -by 
faith, as to give a feeling of prevailing power 
in union. A t many meetings during the 
week the Spirit’s power has been manifested, 
while we prayed for saints and sinners many 
miles away. Especially was this the case 
■when, on Friday, prayer was offered, at the 
request of two sisters in Kentucky, for a bro
ther who was try tag to save himself by his 
morality; also for a widow drawing nigh to 
death, who felt that she must go through it 
alone. Many tears flowed with the words of 
prayer. Pertinent to these thoughts seemed 
the expression of President Blanchard. He 
had mingled much with Christians of all de
nominations, and found that from their pray
ers you could not tell that they were of any 

In prayer we are one.sect.

m
same jmi- 

successors. This

W hat  is  a Ch u r q h ?— I t is probable that 
the great body of. those' connected with the 
different branches of the church, have no 
very distinct idea as to the fundamental na
ture of a church. The Christ ton Intelligencer 
recently had an editorial on “The Church,” 
in which the different conceptions of the 
church, as entertained by Christians, are set 
forth. -These ideas are thus summed up :

The first is the Roman, (though held by 
others also,) that the church is constituted by 
authority, chiefly. I t  asserts that Christ re
ceived into his church whom he would 
human person, and delegated the 
thority to Peter and his 
gives all the power to the clergy, and makes 
ordination the most important rite of the 
church. The second is the Anglican, (held 
chiefly by the Episcopalians in the country.) 
This, asserts that the church is constituted by 
a ceremony, chiefly. I t  teaches that the ap
plication of water to the person is the -essen
tial element of church-membership. Accord- 
ing to it, the unbaptized are in no sense 
church-members, but are first constituted 
such by baptism. The third is the Reformed! 
According to this, tlie-primary conception of 
the church is that it is the body of Christ.— 
The members ,of the church are church-mem
bers because they are members of Christ.__
The simple relation to Christ was all that ex
isted af the first. The latter is elaborated at 
great length; but the want of . space will not 
permit us to present the arguments adm itt
ed.

PERSONAE PIETY.

is at 
was

I t ’s an easy matter to speculate on religion-, 
aud form theories in reference to duty, but all 
such speculation and theorizing, without per
sonal piety, is of no avail. A man may have 
an excellent theory, of religion, and may be 
able .to talk very fluently about religion, and., 
yet be destitute of a saving knowledge of di
vine truth. A correct theory of religion, 
when coupled with true piety, is important 
but without this it is vain. The great matter 
is for an individual to be able to say with the 
Apostle, “I  know in whom I  have believed,” 
and like Enoch to have the testimony that he 
pleases;Gpd. To have this testimony a man 
must be truly devoted to God—must “walk, 
with God,” as Enoch did. Nothing is so im
portant as this—nothing so , satisfying to the 
soul. I t  is indeed a treasure—“the pearl of 
great price”—for which a man should be will
ing to sacrifice, if  need be, everything else. 
The pious man finds his supreme happiness in 
God, j The language of his heart is, .“Whom 
have I. in heaven but Thee, and there is none 
upon the earth that I  desire besides Thee.”— 
Tliis is what we need—deep, personal piety,— 
unreserved consecration to God.

The literary contest between the Clionian 
and the Philo societies came, off on Wednes
day evening. The young men deserve great 
credit for the energy and tact displayed in the- 
preparation for this entertainment, and the 
able manner in which each performed his 
part.

This contest consisted in Essays, Orations, 
and debate. The essays were well written 
and well read. The orations, with little ex
ception, were earnestly and eloquently deliv
ered. We do not propose to sit as umpire in this 
case, and will not, therefore, decide who is 
entitled to the banner. We would say to all,

p A very talkative little girl used often to an
noy her mother by remarks about visitors th a t’ 
came to the house. On one occasion a gentle
man was expected whose nose was .accidently 
flattened nearly tot his face. The mother cau
tioned the ehild to say nothing about this fea
ture. Imagine her consternation when the 
little one exclaimed : “Ma, you told me to say 
nothing about Mr. Smith’s nose. Why he 
hasn’t got any.”

K nowledge of Men .—Before -you can 
help men you must know them. Not their 
external surroundings so much as their inner 
selves. You must enter int<5 their thought, 
feel their feeling, discern their views, share 
their burdens, measure their hopes, study 
their fears and fathom somewhat of that which 
is unfathomable in every jpan’s heart. This 
knowledge is gained through sympathy, and 
not through logic—by the use of the heart 
more than the hend.



B e  Wis e  To-day. ’Tis madness to neg
lect a cough or cold, however slight. Con
sumption may follow, and though Dr. Wis- 
tar’s Balsam o f  Wild Cherry has frequently 
cured this mjich dreaded disease, for the pri
mary diseases of the throat, lungs and chest 
it always cures where other romedies fail.

MORE ECONOMICAL, REM ARKA
BLE Certainity of prompt action, in'fact ev
ery good quality is guaranteed for Mrs. S. A. 
Allens’ I mproved (new style') H air  R e
storer or Dressing, (In one bottle.) Every 
Druggist sells it. Price One Dollar.

The advertisement of R. G. Browning, of 
Universal Clothes Wringer fame, by an error 
in our types, sent parties who wish to p u r
chase to the wrong address. Mr. Browning’s 
correct address is 32 Cortland street, N. Y.

B

Social Church Commingling.—In gen
eral there is not Sufficient provission made in 
religious societies for the social commingling 
of its members. There should probably notr 
be less of religious meetings, bût there should 
be more of social meetings. The social ele. 
ment in our nature demands this, and we do 
violence in not making the proper provision 
to this end. An exchange in speaking on this 
subject says :

“ We know of a church which, while large 
and strong, filled with members, many of 
whom are of intense individuality and self- 
will^— a church containing more elements of 
spontaneous combustion than could be realiz
ed save by one who got1 an occasional view of; 
its inner workings ; and yet this mass of ap
parently discordant elements is Compact, h'ar 
monious, united., singularly prosperous. The:"‘ 
main secret is the freedom o f individual de- 
velopement allowed, and the constant, unre
strained, and vivacious social intercourse en
couraged. From the first, the words‘brethren 
and sisters’ were accepted as if  they meant 
something. And there never has beën a time 
in the history of that church when there was 
not a special and hearty provision made for 
the frequent commingling of its family in 
happy social intercourse ; and that too, while 
its members have been and must continue to 
be, so far as ordinary worldly society is con
cerned, of every sort and condition in life.'

OOK AGENTS WANTED 
eor iiowland’s

G E A N T ,
A S  A  S O L D IE R  A X I )  A  S T A T E S

.. m a n .
An accurate history of his Military and [jj Civil 

Career.' In- one large octavo vol nearly .650 pages, 
finely illustrated. Agents will find this the book to 
sell at the present time. The largest commission 
given. We employ.no General Agents, and offer ex
tra inducements to canvassers/ ‘ Agent will.see the 
advantage of dealing directly with the publishers. 
For descriptive circulars and. terms address.
J. B.. BURK & CO.,.Publishers, Hartford, Conn.

Itcli I Itch !! Itch I J!
SCRATCH :!; SCRATCH !.! SCRATCH M l 

. in from 10. to 48 hours.
W h e a t,o n’s 0  i n t m e.n t cures The. Itch, 
ff  t e a  t.o n ’s 0 i n t m e n  t cures »Shit Rheum.. 
W h e a t o n ’s'  O i n t m e n t  cures Tetter.
W h e a t o n’s 0 in  t. m e n  t cures Barbers Itch 
W l i e a t o  n’s O i n t m e n  t  cures Old Sores.
W h e ii t o n’s. 0 i n t m e n . t  cures Every Kind.

■ Of' Humor like Magic.
Price, 50 cents a box ; by mail, .60 cents. Ad

dress WEEKS & .POTTER, No. 170 Washington st. 
Boston, Mass.'. ?

For sale by. all Druggists. jj 
Boston, Sept. 1867.—sp. notice 1 yr.

A
VEGETABLE SIC ILIAN 

H A I R  
jR .e n e w e r  .

The basis of. its.remed ial proprieties is a vegeta
ble compound-.

It Will Restore Gray Hair to its Oriqina 
Color. . g  g ' f

It will keep the .Hair from falling out.
It cleanses, the Scalp, and makes the Hair 
SOFT, LUSTROUS, AND  SILK E N .
It is a splendid hair dressing.

R. P. HALL & CO,, Nashua, N. H. Proprietor!

A NEW REMEDY IN. CONSUMPTION.—A 
Physician who had consumption for several years, 
with frequent bleeding of-the lungs, cured himself 
with a medicine unknown to the profession when 
his case appeared hopeless. He is the only-physi
cian who has used it in his own person, or who has 
any knowledge of its virtues;; and he can ascribe 
the degree of health he now enjoys to nothing but 
the use of this medicine ; and nothing but dispair 
and the extinction of all hope, of recovery,-together 
with a want- of confidence in alWothers induced 
him to hazard tho'cxperimeni. To thoseaufferfug 
wit any disease of the Lungs lie proffers a treat
ment he .confidently believes will eradicate.the dis
ease. Price $1 '50 per bottle or $8 a half dozen, 
sent by express. Send for circulars, or call on 

U r . E. B oylston J ackson,
No'. 250 North Tenth street, Philadelphia. 

may281868 ly.

NEW  ADVERTISEMENTS.

D IA L O G U E .
E x tra c t from. R eport o f  F arm ers’ Club.

W ILL IA M  D. O SB O R N .—“ Will the  
Club  give u s its opinion of W ash 
in g -m ach in e s?  Is  it econom y to 
pay fourteen dollars for one of 
Doty’s m a ch in e s?  W ash in g -m a
ch in e s  have so  generally  proved  
to bo fa ilu res that I am  afraid of 
throw ing aw ay my m oney upon  o n e .”

SO LO N  R O BIN SO N .—“  If you had  
to pay ten tim es the m oney you 
m ention, it would be tho best in 
vestm en t you ever m ade upon your 
farm . But you m iist not have that 
a lone. Get the U niversal C lo th es-  
W rirtger w ith it, and your w ife and  
ch ild ren  w ill r ise  iup and ca ll you 
b le sse d , for they w ill find w a sh in g  
m ade e a sy .” .

The fo llow ing  testim on ia ls have been g iven  : 
“ We lihe our m ach ine m uch ; could n o t be 

persu a d ed  to do w ithou t i t ,  and, w ith  the a id  - ° f  Hot if, w e  feel th a t w e a re  m a sters  o f  the  
position .”* -R F V . JIISIIOT- SCOTT, M. F .
c n v R c n ."  I t  is  w orth  one do lla r p e r  weeh in  anu  
fam ily .'— N. F. T R IB U N E .

“  I  give i t  the m ost unqualified  p ra is e , a n d  
pronounce i t  a n  indispensable p a r t  o f  the 
m ach in ery  o f  housekeeping.”—R F V . H E N 
R I  W A RD  B E E C H E R .

“ I n  the la u n d ry  o f  m y  house th ere  i s  a  
perp e tu a l th an k sg iv in g  on M o n d a ys  fo r  the  
inven tion  o f  y o u r  excellent W R IN G E R .” — 
R E V . T H E O D O R E  I .  C U V IE R .

“  E v ery  w eek has g iven  i t  a  stronger hold  
upon  the affections o f  the in m a tes  o f  the 
la u n d ry .”—N E W  T O R E  O B S E R V E R .
BOTH THESE MACHINES HAVE RECENTLY 

BEEN GREATLY IMPROVED.
You m ay prove the above sta te 

m ents true by sen d in g  the retail 
p r ic e : W asher, $ 1 4 ;  Extra  Cog-  
W heel W ringer, $ 9 ; and w e w ill 
forward to p la c e s  w h ere  no one  
is  se llin g , e ith er or both, free of 
C h arg es. If, after a  trial of one  
m onth, you are  not entirely s a t is 
fied, w e w ill r e f u n d  T H E  M O N EY  
on the return of the m a ch in e s . 
L a rg e  d isco u n t to  the tr a d e  every 
where. R. C . BRO W N IN G,

G eneral A gent, 
83C o rtlan d t S t., N. Y ’

P O P U L A R  IN V E S T M E N T .  
CENTRAL PACIFIC RAILROAD COM

PANY’S
FIRST MORTGAGE GOLD BONDS.

-TH E STIMPSOÑ SCIENTIFIC PEN.

One Forward'and two Backward,.Arches, insur
ing great strenth, well ballanced elasticity“ even
ness of point, and smoothness of execution.- »S'old 
by all Stationers. One gross in twelve contains a 
Scientific .Gold Pen: One dozen Steel Pens (assort
ed points), and Patent' Ink^retaining Penholder 
mailed onreoeipt.of 50 cents,
a. s. Ea r n s ,& c o , i l l  & i i3  wiiiiam st., n - y .

may 21- ~4w.

BACHELOR’S HAIR DYE,

P roof-Reading.—There are a good many 
people who think proof-reading one of the, 
easiest things in the world, and "Who got very 
impatient over mistakes in books and news
papers. A writer in the June number of tho. 
Galaxy gives some interesting instances of 
typographical errors. He mentions one edi
tion of the Bible which contained 6000 mis
takes. He gives the following example of 
the difficulties in the way of getting out a 
perfect book. Some professors of the Uni
versity at Edinburg resolved to publish a 
book which should be a. model typographical 
accuracy. Six proof-readers were employed, 
and after it was thought to be perfect, the 
sheets were pasted up in the hall of-the Uni
versity, and a reward of two hundred and fif
ty dollars was offered for every mistake that 
should be discovered. When the book was 
printed-, it was found that it contained sever
al errors, one being in the title-page, and an
other in the first line of the first chapter.— 
The only books that are believed to be entire
ly free from errors, are an oxford edition of 
the Bible, a London and Leipsic Horace, and 
an American reprint of Dante.

A photographer in Massachusetts was re
cently visited by a young woman who, with 
sweet simplicity asked : uHow long does it 
take to get a photograph after you Ieave^your 
measure?”

S. M. PETTENGILL & CO.,
87 Park Row, New York, and 10 State st., Boston.

Are Agents’for all the Newspapers in the United 
States and .Canadas. They'have special arrange-- 
ments with the Religious, Agricnifcaal -and other 
Newspapers. .

' A CLEAR, SMOOTH SKIN, and Beautiful Com
plexion follow the~use of H elmbolD’s Concentrat
ed Extract Sarsaparilla.

I t  removes black spots, pimples,’ m oth-patches, 
and all eruptions-of the skin-.•

' IN THU SPRING AND NUMMUR MONTHS, 
the sy tern naturally undergoes a.change, and H elm- 
pOld’s Highly Concentrated Extract ofSarsaparilla 
is an assistant of the greatest yalue, i-

This, splendid Hair-Dye is the best in the world 
the only true and perfect Dye ; harmless, reliable, 
instantaneous ; no disappointment) no ridiculous 
tints'; remedies the ill effects of bad dyes; invig
orates and leaves the hair soft and b e'autiful black 
or .biown Fold by all Druggists and'Perfumers ; 
and properly applied at Bachelor’s Wig Factory 
No- 16 Bond, street, N, Y. Jan 30 ly

P H IL IP  P H I L I P S  & CO.,
No, 3? UNION SQUARE BROADWAY, N. Y.

WH OLE S ALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN
SMITH’S UNRIVALLED AMERICAN ORGANS, 
Also manufacturers of Superior Pianos, and Pub

lishers. of Sunday school music. april 3m

YOUNG LADIES, beware of the injurious effects 
of Face Powder and Washes. All such remedies 
close up the pores of the skin, and in a short time 
destroy the complexion. If yon would have a fresh 
healthy and youthful appearance, use Helmbold’s 
Extract of Sursapariila: -A

NOT A FEW OF THE WORST DISORDERS 
that afflict mankind arise fibril qotruptip.n of the 
blood. Helmbold’s Extract Sarsaparilla-is a reme
dy of the utmost value:

HELMBOLD’S: EXTRACT ' ‘SARSAPARILLA 
cleanses and renovates the blood instills the .vigor 
of health into the. system, aqd purges o.ut the .hu
mors that make disease.

THOSE WjHD DESIRE BRILLIANCY OF.COM- 
plexion must purify and enrich the blood, which
Helmbqlp.’s Concentrated .Extract- pf Sarsaparilla
invariabiy-.do.es: Take no other. *

B O I L S .
Like he volcano, Boils give issue to .the foul 

and fiery contents of the deep interior. To re
move the cause of such suffering it. is only neces
sary to vitalize the Blood by supplying it with its 
Life Element, I ron.

TH E P E R U V IA N  SYRUP.
(aprotected solution of the Protoxide of Iron) will 
do this effectually, and give strength, vigor and 
new life to the whole system.

Extract from a letter from R ey. R ichard S, Edes, 
of Boston, Mass.

‘‘For years I was a sufferer from Boils, so that 
my life became wearisome through their frequent 
and persistent recurrence; finally a carbuncle 
formed in tho small of my back. During its pro
gress large pieces of decomposed flesh were every 
day or two cut away, and the prostration and gen
eral disturbance of the system were great.' Before 
I had recovered from this attack two smaller car
buncles broke out higher up, aud I was again 
threatened with a recurrence of the sufferings - to’ 
which Ihad so long suffered. Itwasatthistime that 
I commenced taking the Peruvian /Syrup. I contin
ued taking it until I had used five bottles ; since 
then I have had nothing of the kind. For years I  
was one of the greatest sufferers. Other medicines 
gave me partial and temporary relief, but this re
markable remedy, with a kind and intuitive sense, 
went directly to the root of the evil, and (did its- 
work with a thoroughness worthy of its establish
ed character.”

A 32 page Pamphlet sent free. The genuine has 
“Peruvian Syrup” blown in the glass.

J. P. Dinsmore, Proprietor,
No) 36 Dey St. N. Y.

Sold by all druggists.

Grace’s Celebrated Salve
cures in a very Bhort time 

Cuts, Burns, Scalds, Wounds, Bruises, Sprains,
Erysipelas, Salt Rheum, Ringworm, Chap

ped Hands, Boils, Frozen Limbs, Fel- 
ons, Qhilblains, &c.

It is prompt in. action, removes pain at once, 
and reduces the most angry looking swellings and 
inflammations, as if by magic,—thus' affording re
lief and a complete cure.

Seth W, Fowle & Son, Boston, Proprietors.
Sold by ail druggists:, grocers, and at all coun

try stores.

HELMBOLD'S HIGHLY CONCENTRA
TED FLUID EXTRACT SARSAPARILLA ERAD- 
icates Eruptive and Ulcerative . Diseases of the 
Throat, Noke,.Eyelids, Scalp, and Skin, \ ■which so 
disfigure the appearance, purging the evil effect of 
mercury,-and removing aljtaints,, the remnants of 
disease, hereditary or otherwise, aud is taken by 
adults and children with perfect safety.
- Two. Tablespoonfuls of Helmbold’s Extract of 
Sarsaparilla, added toa pint' of. water, is .equal to 
the Lisbon DiwfcDrink, and one- bottle is equal to a 
gallon of -the Syrup of Sarsaparilla,-:or,the decoc
tions as usually ‘mads.* ;;

. HELM BOLD’S CONCENTRATED'EX
TRACT OF BUCJ.1U is the. great diuretic. Helm
bold’s Concentrated Extract Sarsaparilla' - is the 
Great Blood Purifier. Both are prepared accord- 
ing'to rules of Pharmacy and Chemistry, and are- 
the most active that can be made.

The best test of- their purity and superiority will 
be a comparison with the properties as set forth in 
the United States Dispensatory.

My laboratory for-the manufacture of Fluid Ex
tracts has been visited by thousands'.of physicians 
and druggists from all parts of the United States, 
and the mode of preparation received their unani
mous) commendation.

Helmbold’B Highly Concentrated Fluid Extracts 
are.pleasant in taste and odor,' n ,d immediate in 
■their action.
» : Nono aré "genuine, unless done up in the steel en
graved wrapper, and signed, II. T. HélmbÓld.

The proprietor, was compelled to adopt such a 
wrapper, because the growing . popularity . of his 
articles, and to prevent spurio-ua and dangerous 
counterfeiting. J

H. T-.HELMBOLD. druggist, of eighteen years’ 
experience, and manufacturer of HELMBOLD’S 
Genuine Preparations.

Principal Depots—Helmhold’s-Drug and Chemi
cal Warehouse, No, . ,594- Broadway, New . York, 
next Metropolitan Hotel; and 'Helmhoidjs Medical 
Depot, No. 104 Sorith Tenth Street," Philadelphia.

SOLD BY DRUGGISTS- EVERYWHERE.
Price $1 ‘¿A per bottle, or six bottles for $6'-50.
May fild—Sta. , ■. „ ■ . ,,L ,

CHILDREN.—All parents should understand 
that children’s' shoes, with metal tipS, wear at 
least three times as long as those without. The 
new silver tip is decidedly ornamental, and is be
ing extensively used on children’s first class shoes. 
Sold everywhere. ' ap23 8w

The Central Pacific Railroad Company are 
authorized by Acts of Congress to construct, 
with the aid and. supervision of the United 
States Government, the Western and principal 
portion of the National Trunk Line between the 
Pacific Coast and the Mississippi Valley, They 
have built by far the most difficult and expen 
sivc portion of their Road, and have an unpre 
cedented working force extending the track 
across the Salt Lake Basin. By the close of 18- 
68, it is expected they will have 400 miles in full 
operation ; and that the

EN TIRE LIN E W IL L  BE COM
PLETED IN  1870.

Moré than Twenty Millions of Dollars have 
been expended in the work, and the Constiuc 
tion Resources are ample for the remainder.— 
They consist of

United States Bonds to the extent of $35, 
C00 per mile, average, delivered as the work pro 
gresses,

2. First Mortgage Bonds to the same amount 
issued also according to the progress of the road 
and having the preferred claim—superior to that 
of the Government.

3. Grant of Public Lands along the route 
12,800 acres per mile, or nearly ten millions 
acres in ail,-which aré now selling at the mini 
mum rate of $2 50 per acre.

4. Capital Stock of $20.000,000, of which $5- 
000,000 is subscribed and paid on the work 
done.
• 5. Cash Resources, comprising Donations from 
California sources amounting to $1,250,000, Net 
Earnings, etc., 1865 to 1870, $6,500,000, mak 
ing a total of moré than

Seventy Millions upon the first 726 Miles.

at
The Company now offer for sale through us

103 AND ACCRUED INTEREST.

A VALUABLE GIFT.—80 pages: Dr. S. S. 
Fitch’s “Domestic Family Physician” describes all 
diseases and their remedies. Free, by mail. Ad
dress Dr. S. S. FITCH, 714 Broadway N. Y+ 
ap23 7ms

CANCERS Cured without pain, use of the 
knife, or catistic burning. ... Circulars sent free 
Of charge. Address Drs. BABCOCK & SON, 
mar27’68 3m. . 750 Broadway, ¿jew York. ’

B U R N E T T’ S "0 O C O A I N  E,
For Promoting the Growth of, and Beautify

ing the Hair,-—and rendering it 
Dark and Glossy.

The Cocoaine’ holds, in a liquid form, a large 
proportion of deodorized cocoanut oil, prepared 
expressly for this purpose. No other compound 
possesses, the peculiar properties which so exactly 
suit the various conditions of the human hair.

G R A N T  &  C O I.F A X .

A g e n t s  w a n t e d —For
the  hest L I F E  O F  

G\RANT, by Hon. J .  T. Head- 
ley. How ready. $2 50. A n 
¡authentic L IF E ' O F COL- 
[FAX, w ith  a splendid Por
trait, in  press. Price 25 cts., 
which w e give to our subscrib
ers to the Life of Grant. 
TR E A T & CO., Publisher.?, 

654 Broadway, H . Y.

Loss o f  Hair.
Messrs. Joseph Burnett &,.Co. :

I cannot refuse, to state the salutary effect in my 
own aggravated case, of your excellent hair oil-* 
Cocoaine.

For many months my hair had been falling off, 
until I was fearful of losing it entirely. The skin 
upon my head became gradually more and more in
flamed, so that I  couid not touch it without pain. 
By the advice of my physician, 'to whom you had 
shown your process of puryfying the oil, I com
menced its use the last week in June. The first ap
plication allayed the itching and irritation. In 
three or for days the redness and tenderness disap
peared ; the hair ¿eased to fall ; and I have now a 
thick growth of new hair. Yours truly,

Susan R. Porn.

. A  Remarkable Case..
East Middleboro’, Mass.' June 9,1864. 

Messrs. Burnett & Co.
I send you a statement of my daughter’s case, 

as requested. Nhe will have been sick six years, if 
she lives until the first of August next.

When her hair came off she had been afflicted 
with neuralgia in her head for three years. Nhe 
had used during that time many powerful applica
tions. These with the intense heat caused by the 
pains-,_ burned her hair so badly that, in October, 
1861, it all came off, and for two years after, her 
head was as smooth as her face.

Through the recommendation of a friend, she 
was induced to try your Cocoaine, aDd the result 
was astonishing. Sfie had not used half the con
tents of a bottle before hervhead was covered with 
a fine young haiit In four months the. hair was 
grown.several inches in length, vevy thick, soft and 
fine, and of a darker color than formerly. She still 
continues to use Cocoaine, and we have little fear 
of her losing her hair.. With respect,

Wh . E ddy.

in currency, a imited amount of the
F I R S T  M O R T G A G E  B O N D S

bearing six per cent, per annum—both INTER
EST AND PRINCIPAL being explicitly made 
“ Payable in Gold Com,” conformably with the 
specie laws of the Pacific States,

The Bonds are of $1,000 each, with semi-an
nual gold coupons attached, payable in July and 
January.

The back interest from January^ 1st being 
charged to the purchasers, in currency.

lUP'The Company reserve the right to advance 
the price at any time ; but all orders actually in 
transitu at the time, of any such advance will be 
filled at present price. They are believed to 
combine greater attractions of safety, reliability 
and profit than any other securities now offered, 
and are recommended by persons seeking desira
ble steady investments. We receive all clases 
of Government Bonds, at their full market rates, 
in exchange for the Central Pacific Railroad 
Bonds, thus enabling the holders to realize from 
5 to 10 per Cent, profit and keep the principal of 
their investments equally secure.

Orders and inquiries will receive prompt at
tention. Information, Descriptive Pamphlets, 
etc., giving a full account of the Organization, 
Progress, Business and Prospects of the Enter
prise furnished on application. Bonds sent by 
return Express at our cost.

FISK&HATOH,
Financial Agents of the C. P . R. R. Co.

No. 5 Nassau St., New York. 
Offices of the Company,

No. 54 William Street, New York,
Nos. 56 £nd 58 K St., Sacramento, Cal.

Sold by BOWEN & FOX, Special Agent,
No. 13 Merchants’ Exchange, Phil. 

Subscriptions received through BarJcs, and 
Bankers, generally.

All descriptions of' Government Securities 
Bought, Sold, or Exchanged, at our office and by 
Mail and Telegraph, at Market Rates.

CT’Scven-Thirty Notes converted into the 
New Five-Twenties, or any other class of Gov 
ernment Bonds.

D “Accounts: of Banks, Bankers, and others 
received and favorable arrangements mad.e for 
desirable accounts.

KT'Gold, Coupons, and Compound-Interest 
Notes Bought and Sold.

DC7”Miscellaneous Stocks and Bonds Bought 
and Sold, at the Stock Exchange, on Commis
sion, for Cash.

ft?'Dealers and Investors out of the City de
siring to make negotiations in any of the above, 
may do so through us by mail or "telegraph, as 
advantageously as though personally present in 
New York,

FISK & HATCH
BANKERS AND DEALERS IN GOVERN

MENT SECURITIES. '
No. 5 Nassau Street, NEW YORK.

May 2 Id. 4t,

W A T E R S’
F i r s t  P r e m i u m  P i a n o s ,

With Iron Frame, Overstrung ■ Base- and 
Agraffe Bridge,

Melodeons, Parlor, Church and Cabinet .Organs; 
The hest Manufactured ; Warranted for O'Years. 
100 Pianos, Melodeons and Organs of six first 

class makers, at low prices for Cash, or, one-quar
ter cash and the ballance in Monthly or Quarterly 
Installments. Catalogues maile'd. (Mr. Waters is 
the Author of Six Sunday School Music Books :— 
“Heavenly Echoes,” and “New S. S. Bell,” just is
sued.) Warerooms. 481 Broadway, N. Y.
mar26’681y HORACE WATERS & CO.

C. W. SLAGLE
General Commission Merchants.

Nos. 118 & 133 North street, Baltimore,
SOLICIT CONSIGNMENTS O F

FLOUR, GRAIN, SEEDS, AND ALL 
KINDS OF COUNTRY PRODUCE.
Liberal cash advances made on Consignments. 
SA L T , FISH, P L A ST E R , GUANOS, 

Jan9 ly  FOR SALE:

E. S. GERMAN’S
R E I i lG I O U S  B O O K S T O R E ,

Tract and Sunday-School Depository,
27, South Second Street, Harrishug, Pa. 

Supplies SABBATH-SCHOOLS with B ooks, P a
pers, R ewards, .&c., and furnishes 

M in is te r s  «V T k e o lo g iia l  S tu d e n ts ,- 
at P u b l is h e r ’s P r ic e s . Also 

SCHOOL-BOOKS & STATIONERY,
Wholesale & R etail, .

January. 17, ’67—ly

W A L L 
T i A P Ï R

P A P E  R S.
H A N G I N G S

A n I mmense S tock of

W j A I zH  p a p e r s ,
NEW AND ELLEGANT STYLE3 '

FOR PARLORS, HALLS, ETC:,; '.
w holesale  a nd  r e t a il

Howell & Bourke?s,
. Corner of Fourth and Market Streets, 

March 23d,’'68, 3m. PHILADELPHIA.

BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY,
(Established in 1837)

V A N D U Z E N  & T I F T  
0 2  &  104 B a s t  se c o n d  s t r e e t ,  

CINC1NNA T l, OHIO. 
Manufacturers of Beils for Churches, Academies 

Plantations etc., made of the Genuine Bell Metel, 
and mounted with our Patent Rotary Yoke. All 
Bells Warranted in quality and tone.

BgiPCatalogue and Price List sent on applica
tion.
July4 67 ly .

F. WAGENSELLER. M, L. WAGENSELLER

N E W  B U IL D IN G ,
N E W  F IRM ,

N E W  G O O D S:
At the Old Wagenseller Store at the 

Canal.
We are pleased to Inform our friends that we 

have a well selected stock of Dry Goods, Groceries, 
Notions, &c.,&c..

Also, Coal, Salt, Plaster and Fish, all of which 
will be sold low for Cash or exchanged for country 
produces. Please give us a trial.

W AGENSELLER & SON

P U M P S !  P U M P S .

We do not intend astonishing the World piimff 
ing Oil, but Water.

Burnett’s Cocoaine is the best and cheapest hair
dressing in the-world. It promotes the growth of 
the hair, and is entirely free from alUrritating mat
ter. -

JOSEPH BURNETT & CO., Boston, 
Manufacturers and Proprietors. 

ap23’68'3m For sale by Druggists everywhere.

PH IL A D E L PH IA  CANCER HOSPITAL,
Prof. KLINE, of the l ’hiladelphia University, is 

making astonishing cures of cancer,at the Philadel
phia Cancer Hospital, by a new process, a chemi
cal cancer antidote, that removes the largest of can
cers withoufpain or the use of the knife, without 
caustic, eating, or burning medicines, and without 
the loss of a drop of blood.

For particulars call or address R. H. Kline, M. 
D., 931 Arch st. Philadelphia. Junell lm.

Sorgo Hand-Book.
Our Ninth Annual Sorgo Hand-Book, 

Giving the most reliable information on manufac
turing sorghum siriip, the result of 11 years’ per
sonal experience, with full description of the cele^
brated Cook Evaporator and Victor Cane Mill_
sent free to all applicants

BLYMYER, NORTON & CO., 
Cincinnati, O,

A G E N T S  W A N TE D .
PRESIDENTIAL CAMPAIGN CHART.

Now ready, giving large, clear and striking like
nesses of the Republican Candidates for President 
and Vice -President. . Party Platform in full. The 
whole is surmounted by the American Eagle and 
Flag, and beautifully colored. This affords the 
best chance for Agents to make money for the year 
1868., Send for catalogue giving full particulars 
of my Maps and Charts.

Address . GAYLORD WATSON,
No. 16. Beokman.St,, N, Y.

may 21^-,4w.

PENNSYLVANIA STATE NORMAL 
SCHOOL,—-Thorough; Systematic; Practical, In
struction given in Methods of Learning and in Me
thods of Teaching. For Circulars address,

J. A. COOPER, Edinboro; Erie Co,, Pa.
. may 21-—4w.

AGENTS WANTED.—Male or Female,
to sell miy.new and splendid Engraving, “FROM 
SHORE TO SHORE,” suggestive of Life’s Journey 
from Childhood to Old Age. A perfect gem. Ad
dress, B. B. RUSSELL, Boston,' Mass,

may 21—4w.

HAVE TOU SENT F-Olt THAT CASE OF
Humphrey's Homeopathic Specifics ?

And if .not 7 you need it every day, or may re
quire it any hour! that fever, or croup, or cough, 
or rheumatism,, piles or colic 'may come again any 
day; and itwilloost you more in time,'-' suffering in 
money, five fold, than the cost of the case, to do 
without it. Send, or go at once and get it, and you 
will have ho reason to regret it. Forwarned is fore
armed, preparation is preservatio—in this case. -  

The price is only $10,00, all complete with hook 
of directions, and will be sent to any address in the 
state, on receipt of the money. Address, 
Humphreys’ Specific Homeopathic Medicine Com.

■ 562 Broadway, Now York .

BURKFTTSVILLE  

F emale Sem inary .

The Third Annual Session of Burkittsville 
Female Seminary will commence on September 
1st 1868. Board and tuition five months $100,- 
00. For catalogues or further information ap
ply to ... '

Rev. W. O. WIRE, A. M., Principal. 
May 14-ly  ' • Burkittsville Feed. Co. Md.

R E S T O R E  J O U R  B E A U T Y .
Hollow cheeks,' emaciated forms, dark oirelès 

around the -eyes, pimples, Cured by the use of 
Velpeau’s Vitali-ne. Was nevër known to fail. 
However thin you are. the Vitaline will cause thé 
hollow cheek and shrunken form to fill up with 
healthful flesh, restoring beauty Of form and color. 
I t  is harmless. Satisfaction given, or money re
funded. $1.50 per box, sealed, by mail. Address 

•WM. POWELL & CO., '
May 7-1 y - '  L. Box 15, Troy, N. Y.

AXJBEIBT LIST.
Has lately removed from Norristown to Selins- 
grove and has opened a

FIR ST  CLASS BAKERY 
on the Isle of Que where he bakes Bread, Pies 
and Cakes of all kinds and delivers then* at any 

residence in the town and vicinity. His wagon 
passes through town every morning in time to 
supply families with warra bread or cakes for 
breakfast;. He also manufactures

Candies at Wholesale and Retail

and is at all times ready to supply merchants 
and dealers in this, and the adjoining counties at 
the lowest rates. He has also opened a .

F IN E  H A D  I E  S ’ S A L O O N ,

for the sale of

I C E  C J R E A M .
• He will also furnish at short notice 

PA R T IE S  W IT H  IC E -CREAM

Ladies
call.

AND CAKES.
and Gentlennen are politely invited to 

may 21—ly

The undersigned, having leased the buildings in 
upper Milton, generally known by the name of the 
“Brick Shops;” are prepared to furnish at short no
tice, one of the hist Wooden Pumps ever offered to 
the public. They are gaurranteed to throw more 
water, m  less time and with less labor, than any 
other pumps, in this part of the country, and can 
not be surpassed for beauty of finish, simplicity of 
arrangement, combining cheapnesssand durahilitj'. 
Each pump warrented for one year:

We are also.manufacturing a very neat and orna» 
mental pump for cisterns, boats, .bath tubs, :&o.— 
Also pipe for carrying water to farm buildings, un
der- draining water courses, &e.

Persons wishing to purchase pumps will pro
mote their own interests by examining ours first 
before purchasing elsewhere. All orders promptly 
attended to.
may 28-6m J. L. MEIXELL & CO.

T H E  •
EDUCATION OF THE HEART :

OB
The Necessity o f  Proper Moral Culture fo r  

Human Happiness.
An address delivered at the commencement ex

ercises of the Aurora (111.) Seminary.
BY THE HON. SCHUYLER COLFAX,.

Speaker of the House of Representatives. 
Truth, Charity, Spirituality, the Basis o f  

Perfect Manhood.

Count that day lost, whose low desending sun 
Views from thy hand no noble action done.

THE
N E W -Y O R K

S E M I - W E E K L Y
TRIBUNE

OF TU ESD A Y ,. JU N E  9. 
Price Five Cents.

T H E  N E  W - Y O R E  S E M I-  IT E E K L  Y  
T R IB U N E

is published every Tuesday and Friday, and con
tains all the Editorial Articles, not merely local 
character ; Literary Reviews and Art Criticism ; 
Letters from our large corps of Foreign and Do
mestic Correspondents ; Special and Associated 
Press Telegraph Dispatches ; a careful and com
plete Summary of Foreign and Domestic News ; 
Eeclusive Reports of the Proceedings- of the 
Farmers’ Club of the American Institute ; Talks 
about Fruit, and other Horticultural and Agri
cultural information ; SJock, Financial, Cattle, 
Dry Goods, and General Market Reports, which 
are published in the DAILY TRIBUNE. No
where else can so much current intelligence and 
permanent literary matter be had at so cheap a 
rate as in THE SEMI-WEEKLY TRIBUNE.— 
Those who believe m the principles and approve 
of the character of The Tribune can increase its 
power and influence by joining with their neigh
bors in forming clubs to subscribe for The Semi-  
W e e k l y  Edition. It will in that way be sup
plied to them at the lowest price for which such 
a paper can be printed.

Terms o f  the Sem i- Weekly Tribune.
Mail subscribers, 1 copy, 1 year__104 numbers

$4 00
Mail subscribers, .2 copies, 1 year.—104 num
bers,. i  S $7 00
Mail, subscribers, 5 copies, or over', each copy, 

. , g $3 00
Persons remitting for,ten copies $30 will re

ceive an extra copy six months.
Persons remitting for 1.5 copies $45 will re

ceive an ei^tra copy one year.
For $100 we will send thirty-four copies and 

The Daily Tribune.
ggDrafts on New York, for Post-Office orders, 
payable to the order of The Tribune, being 
safer, are preferable to any other mode of remitt
ance. Terms, cash in advance. Address 

1—t THE TRIBUNE, New. York.

Crawford’s Garden Cultivator,
Hand Machine for all kinds of Garden Cultivation 
—Warranted to do the work of four men. Send\ 
for Circulars. Blymyer, Norton & Co.,

■ Cincinnati, O.

LADIES AND GENTLEMEN EMPLOYED. 
Picture business. Very profitable. No risk. Seven
teen specimen pictures .and catalogue sent for 20 
cts. HANSON LANG,

may 21 4t 94 Columbia st., N. Y.

J. S. N e w m y e r , Pres. G. H. A n d e r s o n , Sec. 
J .  N . S h a l l e n b e r g e r , Supt,

TW IN .C ITY SL A T E  MINING
AND

MANUFACTURING CO., 
Manufacture and Deal in every variety of

ROOFING SLATE,
OF SUPREIOR QUALITY,

General Office: No. 43 Seventh Street, 
PITTSBURGH, PA.

For particulars and prices, address
A2 6m , J . S. NEW MYER, Prest.

- ________-
B u i l d i n g  M a t e r i a l .

Z A C H . S . K E E L Y ,
I U M  B  E R  D E A  L E R  

AND MANUFACTURER OF
Doors. Blinds. Sash, Shutters,

MOULDINGS,
DOOR AND WINDOW

FRAMES
Scroll Salving and Turning, Planing and 

RIPPING, done to order on short notice.
The undersigned will finish everything in his 

line at Such reduced prices, that builders, and all 
parties using lumber, will find it to their advan
tage to call at his factory. Orders respectfully so 
licited, and will receive prompt attention.
Address . ZACH. S. KEELY,
Feb20 1868 .6m Selinsgrove, Pa.

A :  S A F E ,  
CERTAIN,

AND t
Speedy Om»

FOB
N EU R A LG IA ,

A3n>AEL
ÍÍERVOU8DISEASES.

XU E ffect»  €WO 
Magical.

It is thè UNFAILING REMEDY in all cases of 
Neuralgia Facialis, effecting a perfect cure in less 
than twenty-four hours, from the use of no more 
than two or three Pills.

No other form of Neuralgia or Nervous Disease 
has failed to yield to this

WONDEPFUL REMEDIAL AGENT.
Even in the severest cases of Chronic Neuralgia 

and gen opal nervous derangements—of many years 
standing-—affecting the entire system, its use for a 
few days, or a few weeks at the utmost, always af
fording the most astonishing relief, and very rare
ly fails to produce a complete and permanent cure.

It contains no drugs or other materials in the 
slightest degree injurious, even to the most delicate 
system, and can always be used with

PERFECT SAFETY.
. It has long-been in constant use by many of our 

MOST EMINENT PHYSICIANS 
who give it their unanimous and unqualified appro
val. Sent by mail on receipt of price and postage.
One package, $1.00, Postage 9 cents.
Six packages, 5,00,. “ . 27 “
Twelve packages, .9.00, “ 48 “

It is sold by all wholesale and retail dealers in 
drugs and medicines throughout the United States 
and by TURNER & CÓ., Sole Proprietors,
Jan.19.—-6m 157 TSemont St., Boston, Mass.

CO UiVTR Y  M ER CHAN TS, 
D AIRYM EN , F A R M E R S,

A N D  O TH ERS, 
CONSIGN YOUR 

Ashes, beeswax, beans, 
Butter, cheese, eggs,

Flour and meal,
Flax, cotton,

Furs and skins, 
Dried and green frui 
Grain, wool, game,

Poultry, naval stores,
Hops, Ginseng, feathers,

Hemp, Provisions, oils, • 
Lard, Tallow, tobacco, seeds, 

Sorghum, Molasses, &c„ &c.
TO

JOSIAH CARPENTER,

General Commission Merchant 
442, 444 & 446 Washington Street, 

New York City.
And receice his weekly Price Current of Produce 

and Groceries the most complete Price Curren 
Published in the United States.

SEND FOR A PRICE CURRENT.
Marking plates and Cards

Furnished Free.

T h e l a s i  (

Liberal Advances made on Consign
ments.

Established, May 1st, 1660.

First Class References Given when Required.
April 2, ly.

Great Excitem ent!
Spring Opening I!

A  Great crash!!!
I n Clo th in g .

Bargains are to be had at the firm of

C A V E N Y  & A U K E R .
CHEAP

CLOTHING STORE.
Their stock has been selected with great care, 

and at greatly reduced prices, so that they are pre
pared to sell their goods cheaper than the cheap
est,
. Their stock consists of a Large and Well Select

ed assortment of men and boys clothing.
Men’s fine black suits, best Tiger and Harris 

suits, suits of all kinds of goods, business coats, 
common coats, pants and vests a large assortment.

Men and Boys linen coats, pants and veBts. They 
have the best stock of men and boys fur and straw 
hats ever offered in Selinsgrove.

Notions of all kinds. Boots and Shoes in variety 
Their stock of Ladies and Misses Shoes, is the best 
ever brought to Snyder county, which they are dis
posing of 15 per cent, cheaper then any store in 
town.

The publie are respectfully invited to call and 
examing their goods before purchasing elsewhere.

Remember the place, Main street, Selinsgrove, 
Snyder county, Pa., opposite Shindel & Wagensel- 
ler’s Drug Store. ap23’68 ly

N1EW DRUG STORE.

Success*

im g a s a i a w

p i ft restorer
H l i i

fnoneB oiflc
will quickly restore Gray Hair 
to its natural color, and beauty, 

And produce luxuriant growth. It is 
perfectly harmless, and is preferred 
over every other preparation by 
those who have a fine head of hair, 
as well as those who wish to restore 
it. The beautiful gloss and perfume 
imparted to the Hair make it desirable 

for old and young.
For Sale Iby all Druggists,

DEPOT, 198 GREENWICH ST., N. Y.

D.J U S T  P U B L I S H E

Ninety-Five Theses,
FOR THE

SEVENTH ' SEM I-CENTENNIAL
J U B I L E E

OF THE

REFORMATION.
WITH ;

N O T E S  A N D  A P P E N D IX .

“ Stand fast, therefore, in the liberty where
with Christ hath made us free, and be not en
tangled again with the yoke of bondage,”— Ga
latians V, 1.

“ The Author publishes these Theses, 
because he is convinced that there is . a special 
need, at this time, for the enunciation of the 
truth they contain. The number ninety-five 
was chosen, because so eminently appropriate 
and suggestive for the Jubilee. In the choice of this 
number and in the publication of these Theses 
at thiis time, the author, without any presump
tuous.claims whatever, simply exercises a priv
ilege which belongs to every Christian, the hum
blest as well as the loftiest, and which becomes 
a duty, if he thinks that, in this manner a want 
in the Church may be supplied, or at least atten
tion directed to it.”

PRICE—25 cents per copy, including post
age, or$2.40 per dozen. Postage, 20 cents per 
dozen. •

A few have been put up very neatly in cloth 
.—price 40 cts,

Address orders to
T. NEWTON KURTZ, Publisher, 

Baltimore, Sid.
Or to the
LUTHERAN PUBLICATION HOUSE,

3d p.-tf. ’ Philadelphia, Pa.

336 m  c.  ORTH.. 336
DEALER IN '

P IA N O S , O R G N N S y  M E L O D E O N S ,
ALL KINDS OF MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS,

SH EET AND BOOK MUSIC,
Best Quality of Strings.
No. 336 Ma r k et  Str eet ,

Nesci door to Adams’ Express Office 
mar!2’68.1y Harrisburg, Pa.

Dr. R O B T . L . B O W E S, 
has opeaed a new Drug Store at Ms residence, two 
doors above the Keystone Hotel. He has laid in a 
new and fresh stock of 
Drugs, Medicines,

Paints, Oils,
Brushes, Varnishes,

Glass, putty,
Lard Oil,

Machine Oil,
Coal Oil,

and all other articles usually sold in a drug store.
They are all pibst class drugs, and he will sell 

them at the lowest possible market rates. 
apr!6’68 ly

Groceries, Flour and Provisions.

The undersigned would announce to the citi
zenŝ  of Selinsgrove and vicinity, that he has again 
received a fresh supply of fine family groceries 
consisting in part of 
Sugar, Coffee, Syrup,

Molasses, Teas, Chocolate, 
pure spices of all kinds,

Baking and soap sodas,
Saponifier, soaps, &c.

Also, Glass, Stone and Qneensware,
Lamps and Coal Oil,

Dried fruit of all kinds,
Crackers and Cheese,

A large assortment of Notions,
A large lot of fish bought before the late advance 
in prices, Wood and Willow Ware.
The Best Family Flour Constantly on Hand. 
all of which will be sold cheap for eash, or exchan 
ged for produce. Whilst lam  thankful for past 
favors, I would respectfully solicit a eontinuance of 
the same.

I am ^Igent for ten First class Insurance Compa
nies. Applications respectfully solieited and prompt
ly attended to. 
aprlO’68 ly H. JS. MILLER.

NEW STORE!!

SCHOCH & BR0.
Have just opened their

SPLEND ID  N E W  STORE,
Opposite the Bank, where they will sell all kinds of
D R Y  G O O D S, N O T IO N S ,

Q U E E N S W ARE, GR O C E R 1E S  
H A R D  W ARE , S A L T , F ISH ,’ &<:.

FO *

C A S H  O R  P R O D U C E .
Thankful for past favors, we kindly solicit th e 
patronage of our friends in the future.
Selinsgrove, SCHOCH BROTHERS

April 18. 67—lyfc

Carmina Ecclesiæ,OR
L U T H E R A N  T U N E  B O O K

Fourth Edition—Revised and Improved.

As the cost of paper and binding materials has 
somewhat declined, (not much however,) the Pub
lisher of the CARMINA ECCLESLE has conclude i 
to reduce the price from $2,00 to $1,75 per copy 
from which a liberal discount will be made when-a 
dozen or more are ordered.

The demand for this popular TUNE BOOK is 
constantly increasing; already the Fourth Edition 
is nearly exhausted. It has been carefully revised 
and considerably improvod, so that it is now believ
ed to he as perfect as human skill and experience 
can make it.

We desire again to call attention to tho feet, that 
the General Synod of our Church has ApruuvBD 
and is interested in the sale of the “ Cabmina E c- 
c l e s im ; ”  it is therefore the duty, as it should b 
the pleasure, of all who love our Lutheran Zion, 
to exert themselves to introduce this work into onr 
Church Choirs, and Singing Associations gener 
ally.

It is printed on fine white paper, and well bound 
(not in the shabby manner music books are gener
ally put up,) and is, in all respects, one of the most 
superior works of the kind published; this is fully 
shown from the numerous testimonials already re
ceived, and also from  the feet, that it is used exten 
sively by other denominations, as well as our own.

A specimen copy, for examination, will be sent 
per mail, post paid, upon receipt of the price.

Address orders to
T. NEWTON KURTZ, Publisher.

Baltimore, H i



Cliilknïs
T H E  « M r T H A T  1 C A S  D O .

’ E S T A B L IS H E D  186 1 .

“ I  cannot dpjflagcii^said .aGittlestar,:/;.
‘|  To m a k e « i j r i^ y o r ld .  b r ig ^ |j J J  

My silvery feai^c.^npofjljiW g^nfar 
Through the ’foldinggloom of .n igh t!

But I ’m only.part of* God's1 great plan,
And I’ll'ifieei'fuiiy dortift best I  can !

“ W hat is the use,” said clouij^
“ Of these few drops th^t I;nold?

They will hardly bdnii' the idy’ prowU 
Though cau'giiv^i'lre?^xup W’gblu . '•

Yet am Ta pari’-bf ( Id a ^ ^ M ^ ia n f f  l1*9  ̂
So’my’ireasurW .’h^givWaSi^ell as?I-can.'’

A child went merrily iortn to play,
But a thought, like a «silver thread,

Kept winding: in apd^out; all d^y; !>,(_>I, 
Through the h |ppy  gol4^ j ^ ea»(|  1 •

F o j . j t p H } ) ^ § i $ !  i - a“

She knew no mqre5, thau-th^l^Q yfg  star,
Nor the cloud with its chalice fu ll!

Ifow, why; and for what, , all strange I-things 
She-whsiortiy a bhild at» sefaool 1 “ *? [rwene? 

But she tho’t, “ I t  is part 'o f  ' God’s great plan- 
That eyep-,L;§bjoql4 do M M  I.^.anJ’’ j V |

So she helped ayopu’gei ,c4jld=.alp:Pg>j'
When the mad wa.^rough to the feet,

And silt sang from her-31eart a little song 
That we all thought-passing sweet.

And her rfatherrg .Wfitry,: toil-worn, man, |  - g, 
S a id ,‘‘I  too will do the best that I  can.” ,^

Our b e s t! ah »ft
Must hide our faces away,

W hen'thALofd of the vineyard cgha'esjto lodk 
At our task; a t the close of day !

But fcF-strength»feom=-ftbove —--ti s-the-V/« sier ss 
plan—

W e’ll pray, and we’ll do the best that we can.

‘ TH E GREAT AMERICAN

TEA, COMPANY
• !HA:YE JtJST RECEIVED

TWO FULL c a r g o e s  :
.o r ;, THE

VE I^E S T  N.E-W CROrJ TEAS.
22.000 Half Chests by ship Golden State.
12.000 Half Chests by ship George Shotton.

I Ip  addition ,tothese, large cargoes of Black and 
Jppan Teas, the Company are constantly receiving 
large invoices'of the finest quality of Green Teas 
from thejMrOy,uno,district’s of China, whioh.are pp- 
pivalled for5 fineness and delicacy of flavor, which 
they areWeiliiig at-the following prices:
Oolongo (Black),,AOo.,'40c., 70c., 80e., 90c., best 

] $1 per lb.’ ' I  '
Miked (Greeii and Black), 50c.,-60c., 70c.,:80g., 

■ 90e., best SI pei: lb. .
English Breakfast., (Black), 50o„ 6bc., 70o., 80c , 

90c., SI, S I,10, best SI,20 per lb.
Imperial (.Green*),1 50c., 613c., 10c., 80c.., 90c., $1, 

1,10, best 1,25 per lb. ■ r
Young Hyson (Green), 50e., 60c., 70c., 80c., 90b., 

'. $1, I,t0,;best. >lj25 per lb.
Uncolored Japan, $1, 1,10, b e s t! ,25 per lb. 
Gunpowder, $1,25, best 1,50 per lb. •

Coffees Roasted and Ground Daily.
Ground Coffees, 20o,|25c., 30c., 35c., hest lOc., 

per pouud.-i. Hotels, - Saloons, Boarding-House, 
Keepers, and Families who use large quantities of 
Coffee, can economize in that article by using our 
French Breakfast and Dinner, Coffee, which we 
self atfhe low , price of 30e., per pound; and war
rant-rt.bi give perfect satisfaction. - 
1 / Consumers -can save from 50c., to $1, per pbund 
by purchasing their 2'eas of the

I r v i n g  a n d  ;tiife?T h l< t^ in g  B o y s .

Mr.- Irving wa.SjfuU.of_ t^ rn U k . of hujnan 
kindness, but oven he could a t  submit com
posedly %  the Jobbery #  hisAorbhards. » The 
following incident^yfil^jlJoW Utfw ^e stopped

it : T T C f Y Y P P
Ìt^ved. fato' ib is ,  tejidn. yhff 

was mueijcaunoy.ed by, thefb><which some hold 
boysf'péfbètfaìbS u!pim-‘h:is fr.ùit.- ' Ile/determ- 
ined\o  stop their visitations by"a method pe-.

er that they)weir4ph'ifte!pr<H^
ing him iff a certain' spoffo with instructions

upon, thebèoys'uqexpeWtedly,’tha t Ìiàyidg-u’e-
contly.settled
not familiar \vith liis - appearance,I and ..kept

ance." He. singled out tlie lad who apparent
ly assumed tli'e ̂ Sòd'Hdf . fh:iis4adi-
dressed him : .l u t ti  l; '. ,*s*Iji a il wlatstas 

“Boyjvthbge àfe'-yeìy’‘pOàr; àppfist't-T':kffbw 
of a tree on which there are far better ones. 

“Where i s ' f t w a p r j l  marander._ 
“Over yonder,” pointing to the cottage. 
“We’re afraid of'the ojd •ge5ùtlonian/(.
“ He is nat.there now. >6. You will be per

fectly safd’jUiHitr'maKf tfos‘ribigjMpd ' wq É 9  
overheard,”

In a few moments th.e payty bn fife 
march for the new fqrsging^najind, Mr. Irv 
ing leading. TheV^dvanced in single file, 
and sought the J l p f e r  afforded by the east 
side o f-a pribkJyMibdgeT.LrEre • lbfig«the'voice 
of thè jprdeqer)‘walUiqarjdfgar, tìl,e,!ìi-«a è w 

“Be quiet,” said the leader,' t'òr weT shall 
be discovered;- - Keep n:eaT Ahe~ hedge,- cvery^
one of ydff.” ' ■

Fear made them liug-ekrseiy to the covert, 
which- thhy"''.imfiginéd ónly'còneealed them 
from*|£e 9dr§ade4 p'roprictqr..,..., ffhe thorns 
pricked them sorely y  but the Igrèktèi“ danger 
which was-fimminent, indifferent
to the pain inflicted ¡by-dim thorns.

Soon they a p |fq ||fp lf% ^ d n s ire d  apple 
tree, and as they,--gatàieie<dvróund it^lsaw: .the 
gardner approaching^ fq^ip.)!’' dIf,eQti6p winch 
made escape impossible) «vysiMtH

“Boy^” ’sa^i tree
I  spoke of, ?and ì'qn ifther owner—dM-i'-.-irving. 
Do -, Dpt\ he fffraid,’’ be -eonSnffed,; “B shall 
notiptoish yanqi the ^orie.
thfffiluffi'cieùflY'alfèadY..,.Il1|fÌ|^^iit
you want to eat my fruit, you will come tò me- 
and ask for it. I  do-not-like to have my 
property •”

T h e r  ! h gl eYd er'ih  tbi s afiair gave the wri' 
ter, iAS after /.ydhr^the details of it hittìself,
and added that .the rebuke .was-so. - tliarougb 
he never robbed
appio orchanLagaip. S |  p v  r \  -t q r  .

Great American Tea Company, ;’1
“ Nos. 31 and 33 Vesey StV 

PoSt Office ,Box No. 5648, New York City.
We warrant all. the» goods we se’l to give entire 

satisfaetion.- ■ If they are not satisfactory they can 
be returned h.t our expense within 30'days, and 
ffaye. the money refunded.

Through ourxystem-of supplyingDlubs through
out the country, consumers ju  all .parts’of the 
United Statesman receive their Teas, at the .same 
prices with tingsmall additional expense; el trans
portation,as though they bought them at our warp-_ 
houses m thé.ûity. .

^omeiparties inquire of us how they, „shall pro
ceed to get-up ® Club, .'The answer is simply this ; 
Let eaeh person «BisMiig to foin, in a Club say ho w 
much Tea or.Coffee he wants, and select - the kind 
and price^fromhlrr Price List, as "published in- the 
paperfqr_o^“circulars. Write the names, kinds, 
and amoûntii pis jnly on the list, and. when the Club 
iSt complete sênd it to us by mail, and we will put 
each party’s goods iri separate packages, and mark 
thé name upon .them, with the cost, -so there ■ need 
be no o(infusion in their distribution—each party 
getting exactly whathe orders,-and no more. The 
cpstPof trail sportili ion the members of the Club can 
divide equitably’ among themselves.

The fuindsjto pay for the goods ordered- "can be 
;seiit.by dj-afts ^..NewiYork, .by postroffice money 
brdéçs,' fthb'y' Exprès^, 8S may'suit’ the. convenienéè 
of the'Ôlubi “Pf,';iftlic amount ordered exceed 
thirty 'dollars we,.will, if desired, fsend the goods' 
byi exprçséfl.o «¡qo,Îlëct.ofl délîiÿéïy ,

Hsçê!affei-y_e’will. send çt complimentary package, 
té  jtffq party g^(|ing up thè Club. ,;Qqr profits are 
small,. but.w.e wiff be.as.liberal as we can afford.— 
Tffe sénff nô complimentary^ packages for Clubs,of 

disk than ¡$30. V — u
ff. B.plAll vilages andtowiis where a large num

ber .reside by clubbing together, can reduce the cost 
-of .their Toçs a'ndp&bffées about one third, by sen
ding directly to “The Great American Tea ■Com- 
■-pany.i-ì%-n*l!Osltió̂ j>fiii -- ■
’ Beware of all concerns that advertise themselves 
as branches,of our establishment, or copy opr name 
either wholly or'in part, as they are bogus or imi
tations. ’ Wé have no branches, and do not., in ary 
Case, authorize the use of our name.

l’nêt-Qifice orders and drafts-make payable, to 
the order, of -“The Great American Tea, Company.” 
.Direct letters and orders to the

Great American Tea Company, ; •
Nos. 31 and 33 Yesey-St., New York,

Post-Ofl^a box, -5648 New York City. 
April 2, 3m.

COE’S DYSPEPSIA CURE.'
The world renowned-remedy. for tlic unfa.iUng.cure; 

OF
DYSPEPSIA,

Tndigestim, Sick Headdche, Soreness: or 
Acidity o f  Stomach, Rising o f  Food, |  

Flatulency, Lassitude:' Ifeariness^
■ Biliousness, Liver Complaint,

’ finally- terminating in ■ „ 
D E A T H .

R E A D  T H E  E V ID E N C E :

[From Rev. I saac Aiken, Allegany, Pal'J-tc 
Jos,eph Fleming, Druggist';5 ;

'No. 84 Market Street, Pittsburgh .
, Sin :—I take .great pleasure in stating that af
ter having suffered from dyspepsia for about fifteen 
years, at'some periods much mòre than others, ,1 
have been entirely cured by the v e of Coe’s Dys
pepsia Cure. My friends know that of late 'years 
my ease.has been an extreme dne. ■' I liad great 
suffering from eating any kind of food, and on an 
average would vomit about ode-third of my meals, 
in a sour, indigestible .mass, - When the. severe at
tacks would còme, I would lose all strength and bè 
utterly helpless. Some of the att.aks would be.-sp 
severe that for days, together I would -not retain 
any thing on my stomach, save a little dry toast 
and tea. For, years I knew not what, it was to pass 
five consecutive hours without intense pain. From 
the time I took the first dose of this medicine I 
ceased vomiting, gradually all soreness passed away,, 
and flesh and strength returned, and ever since I 
have been able to eat any kind of food set upon the 
table. Six months have now passed without any 
symptoms of the return of the disease. My case 
was considered by all, even physicians, so marvel
ous, that for a time it was feared it might be. ficti
tious ; but I am now so well convinced, -that I have 
been not merely relievod, but permanently cured, 
that I can conscientiously recommend- Goe’s Dys
pepsia Cure to all victims of Dyspepsia;

'ISAAC, AIKEN,;5”.;
Late Pastor of the Béàver St. Church, Alleghany.

w DOTY’E'CLOTHES TVASTTER.
Extract from  Report o f1 FcUrmfr.s’ Chib) _

| 6 j J p M  TlfiT. ;
Qs-,

born,-Pbrt Byron, Cayuga County; N. Ÿ., says:- 
‘M’ill the Club give us its_opinion of washing- 
machines? Is it economyr£o_ pay fourteen dol
lars for one of Doty’s machines ? WilZ'it wash 
faimers’ e/otheS’Clean, and not be“ too . hard for 
the'women ? Washing-machines have so gener
ally proved .to bqffailures, that, ; ,1 j am,. afraid, of 
throwing away my money upon one_”
; “ SOLON ROBTNSON^-If ybu had to pay ten 

times the money you mentionedyit would be thé 
best investment you ever made upon, your farm. 
Get5 the .Univeis.al .Olethes-Wringer-with it, and 
your wife and children wfll'rise up and call you 
blessed. • For they’wifl ffii'd washing made'easyi 

■ - i  . S O L D - B ¥
R. C. BROWNING, General x\gent,

- 32 Cortland street, N. Y.
. And by Dealers and Canvassers .everywliere, ■ ■ 

M ay '14"—3mo.

ROOFING, '
Roofiiiginrckl'lsV ready to be lain- do wri."
Roofing costing much less, and more durable fhatf 

' T i n .  ,
Roofing tha£ can he applied .bv.any ordinary work- 

man.
Roofing that will not expand or contract by the 

'yjfi-SUon ofi the weathpr,. . ij&m 
Roofing that is adapted to steep 9rv fi$.€ roof£..
Send fdr sariiply amd’ circular.'

READY'ROOFING COMPANY, : 
mayl4-3m 81 Maiden Lane, New Yorkii”

PHILADELPHIA&ER1E R. ROAD

l
ANOTHER W ONDER!

RlCHARDSX)N;^ LJTTLE WASHER.
The Ladies Fayorife^Washing mail« Easy.— I

1. —It w$‘shesvsoth.asy that a child of ten years 
can turif ‘ it^with ' ease;

2. —It" "wastes, fast and clean. You can wash soil
ed parts most" by turning 'th« crank' back and 
forth, reqUivIiig horubbing by hand.

3. —iPdoVs hqt wear clothes, nor tear Off the j 
buttons.^

4. —You ciin use boiling-hot water.
'51—You stand-up straiglvt,' so that your back is :' 

not mad,« w.eajc, nor your, face, and arms overheated 
by the warmth' and-steam of the water; nor do you 
inhale its offensive odor.

6.—It does riottake up asmucli room in the tub 
as a wash-board.,

Straighten-out the clothes, and run them through 
back and fortli. until they, are clean. Fold the 
small garments-in between the larger ones. Five 
or six pillow-cftse& together, will wash as. fast and 
as perfebtry as one alone.

It is fastened to;the bottom of the, tub (any tub?) 
and is removed^as easily ..as: a Wringer. - It is.as 
perfect fo^ a; Washer as a Wringer is for a Wringer. 
We can'fill orders for any number pf machines at 
the shortest notice. : 1' '

RETAIL PRICE p- '  -  ^5.00.
Mr. D. W. Eram^r, of Hilton, Pa,, has purchas

ed the right to sell, this Washing A/achine in i Sny
der,, Union, and Berks'counties. He has sold quite 
a number in Snyrier and Union counties, and they 
give universal satisfaction. Try it ?-;1'; 

may 21 — 2mo.,

SUMMER TIME TABLE.

Mr. Lester Sexton, a wholesale-merchant of 30 
years, in Milwaukee, one of the most reliable and 
careful men in the State, says, under-date,

Milwaukee, Wis., Jan. 24, 1868*- 
Messrs. C. G. Clark &*po., New Haven, Conn.:

Both myself and my wife have used Çqô’s Dys
pepsia Cure, and it proved perfectly,satisfactory as 
a remedy. I have no hesitation in saying that we 
have received great benefit from its use.

Very respectfully,
(Signed,) LESTEÆ SEXTON.

From H. M. T. Smith, Dunkirk, ÏÎ. Y.
•, Dunkirk, N. Y., May 1, 1868.

Gents.—-I inclrisejyour Circular. . I.know.o^, two 
parties, wives of prominët citizens'' in this place 
who have been greatly befiefitted if not cured by 
the use of your dyspepsia Ĉ ure, but they wilbnot 
consent to the public use of their names, and thus 
the matter rests, with a steady increasing sal«.

Yours, respectfully,
H. M. T. SMITH.

From Rev. D. Allen Crowell, Brookville, Pa.
Luthersburg, Pa., May 2d, 1868.

Messrs^ C. G.. Clark & Co.:
Sirs,—“ Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure,” is gaining a 

reputation amongst our people. The Medioine a l
ready used has had thè desired effect. A friend 
wishes me to get a bottle for him, for Which I send 
you $1 inclosed. . Send ,t to my address as early âs 
possible. Yours,-etc;,.1-'

REV. D. ALLEN CROWELL, 
Brookville, Jeffeison Co., Pa.

: SOLD BY DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE, I 

C. G. CLARK &.CO,,.New Haven, Ct., \  
may 28-4w. ï . Sóle Proprieibrs/

THROUGH AND DIRECT ROUTE BETWEEN 
PHILADELPHIA, BALTIMORE, HAR

RISBURG, w il l ia m r p o r t ,
' and THE

G R  E  A  T  O I L  R E G I O  N -
OF PENNSYLVANIA.

E le g a n t  S le e p in g  C a r s
On all Night Trains. * '

HOOP SKIRTS-

On and after MONDAY, MAT 11th, 1868, the 
Trains on the Philadelphia & Erie Rail Road will 
run as fowlows : -

WESTWARD.
MAIL TRAIN leaves Rhiladelpliia 11 15 p. m.

“ •“ ’’ Sunbury , ,6Q5a. m.
“ “  arr. at Erie''1" ’ ‘ '8 50p. m.

ARIE EXP,’SS . leaves Philadel^liia ( 12-noon 
; 1 , .Snnbury 6 40 p. m.

“ v“' '  ./"arr ‘atEri'e.", ,... 10B5.a,m.
ELMIRA5 MÄFL' leaves Philadei^hia' " 800 a. m. 

“ fi'i-.i " 5 :v“.r- r:gqnbury . 1401:5p, m. 
i< it : arr,at Lock • Horten ", 745 p.- m.

. EASTWARD. : -
MAIL TRAIN'leaves Efie ' ’ ' ; ' ' ' ' l l  00 a.m .
- “ .; ¡: “ ' . Sunirary - 12 00 in.
5 arr Philadelphia -7.10 a.m.
-ERIE EXP’Siä leayesD.iiie ^ 7 40 p. m, 
..ui : <1 -/1 ¡.v" ‘'Bunbui-y ... . 9,58(i..m,

“ “ 'arr PRiladelphia"’* "5‘00 p. m.
Mail, aud Express.connect -with Oil Creek and 

-.Allegheny.. Rajlroacff'i Baggage checked
Yhrbu^h;.-.;'' ' ' ' ‘ ' ' ALFRED L. TYID.R,. ..

General Superiutedent.

One Ounce of Gold wiljl Be; given'for every ounce 
of adulteration foundin *’11. I5. Baimutts Lion 
Coffee.” *Tbis Coffee is foastéd, ground and 
sealed “hermetically, ” under letters patent from 
the U. S. (¿qyerfunent.5 All the -‘aroma” is^aved, 
and the coffee présents a rjeh,., glossy appearance. 
Every family should- uSeyD ^s it  is 15 to 20 per 
cent, stronger than other pure “ Coffee.” One can 
in every twenty contains à p i  Greenback. For 
sale everywhere. _ J l5_yoiir grocer doe^not keep this 
coffee, and>yyill 4pt get it for youj send ,your or 

.ders direcyffo theffactorv, B. T. Babb’tt, No®-64 
to 74

The. Gi’eat Family

.April 2, Ißt.

Ointment.

f
hem, felt,

ANT ED-'Agents, $75 to
per, mouth, everywhere, m a le 'an d  fe
male, to intraduee. the Genuine Im 
proved Common Sense Family Sewing 
Machine; This" J  aohine will stitch, 

tuck  quilt,’cord, bind, braid, and em
broider in  a most superior manner.
Fullv warranted for five years. We will pay 1000 
for any machine that, "will sew a stronger, more 
beautiful, or more.elastic seam than ours. It makes 
the ‘Elastic Look Stitch.’- Evefy second stitch pan 
be cut and still the ¡cloth cannot he polled apart 
without tearing it. We .pay .Age ®  from H B j |  
*200 per month and .expenses, or a commission 
from which twice that amount can be .nmde  ̂ Ad
dress Secomb ■:&.Co.,:tiPittsburg, Pa., or Boston,

Caution—Do not be. impossed up.on by plh?;r 
parties .palming off worthless cast-iron ¡M M A 
under the same nam« or*,otherwise, Qfi>rs is G1®,?11 
ly genuine, and really pvactical cheap.
manufactured.

.BOOK AGENTS WANTED
To sell orders for Dr. Wm. Xmith’s. Dictionary of 
the Bible. The only edition published in America 
condensed by Dr. /Smith's own' hand. In  pne large- 
octafdvolum'e; illustrated with'ov.er 125 steel and 
wood engravings.

Agents and subscribers, .see that:youiget the' gen 
ulne edition by Dr. Smith, and do,,not¡,ffe imposed 
upon by juvenile editions, nor ihiperfect reprints.

The 'Springfield 'Republican Says; this’ edition 
published by J/essrs.-,-Bnrc:&'Oov,nis'4-he: genuine 
thing.

The ' Co.ngregationaiist says, whoever wishes tp 
.get; in the èlréapest fórni, tlié best 'Drctìè'nàry of the 
Bible,, should buy this. :■

M e-alao. want Agenls for . ELLI.OT’S..new. work, 
Remarkable Characters and Memorable Places of 
the itblFLànd'. ' 'Hy Hé.Sy' Wafil-'Beèener, T. D. 
Woplsey, L.. L. D., Pres.'of-Yrtl'e'Gol.,-Joseph Cum5-, 
mings, D. D, fe.A,, 0 ., Presi pf Wesloyan- Univ., 
Rt. Rey, Thom. M. Cl.afk! Bisliqp'.dr R. I., Sc

They are new and- original VShies by these auth
ors, and their, shbjedtì are approved by clergymen 
of all denominations,-;/;;;..

We employ ,no-General Agents, and offer, extra in
ducements-to Agents dealing with, us. For descrip
tive circulars, with full ptri-liculaf-'s'and terms, ad- 

.'dress j. J. B. BURK .¿-GO., Publishers, 
ma2L4w. ’ , Hartfordi Conn.

W.,T. HOPKIN’S “OWN , MAKE”
;  ok ,

“KEYSTONE SKIRTS,”
are the béat and cheapest low priced Hoop Skirts 
in the market. - Trail Skirts, 25 springs,-*1,00 ;— 
30 springs, $1,20 ; 4Ô springs; $1,45. Plain Skirts 
6 tapes,t20 springs, 80. cents, 25 springs,. 9.5 cents; 
30 springs, ,-15"; 35' springs, $1,25: . Warranted
in every respect. - ' ----  -■ 5; -

“Our .own make”, .of “Union Skirts,” eleven tape 
trails, from 20 to 50 springs, $1,20 to.$2,50. Plain 
six tape's, 20 to 50 springs, from 90;eents to $2,00 . 
These skirts are .better than those sold, by other es
tablishments aa first class goods; and at much low
er prices.

Our Own. MakeWof. “Ohampion_ Skirts,” a ^  3 
everyway superior to all other Iloo.p /Skirts bee g- 
the public, and only have" to be examined or worn 
to convince every one of5 the fact. Manufactured 
of the best linen finished English steel springs, 
very superior tapes, and the style- of the metalic 
fastenings and manner/'’of securing them” surpass 
for durability and excellence any-other skirt in this 
country, and are lighter, more elastic, will wear 
longer, give more satisfaetion, and are really cheap
er than all others. Every lady should, try them.5— 
They are -being sold '■extensively by merchants 
throughout this and adjoining states at very, mod
erate- prices. If you want the best ask for “ Hop- 
kin’s Champion Skirt.” If you do not find them 
get the merchant with whom you deal to order them 
for you, or come or send direct to us. Merchants 
will find ou# different grades of skirts exactly what 
they need, and we especially invite them. t.o call 
and examine our extensive assortment, or send for 
Wholesale.¡PriceList... *

To be had at retail a t manufactory,, aud. of. the 
¡"retail trade generally,.. and; at wholesale of the 
manufacturer only, to whom all) orders should be 
addressed,
MANUFACTORY and SALESROOM, 628 ARCH 

- STREET,
Between 6th and 7th sts., Philadelphia.

W. T. HOPKINS.. -
feb26 1868,10ms 

BENJ. C. KURTZ, B. F , MULLER,

K U EÏZ & MILUxEJR,
G E N E R A I, C O M H IS S IO X

m e r c h a n t s ,
Depot.1ÌG S. Eutaio St., Opposite B. ¿ 

B a l t i m o r e ,
O: R . 
M d.

R.

Solicit Consignments of

FLOUR, (jRA IN , JjUTTER,
and all kinds of

PROVISIONS & COUNTRY PRODUCE, 
Refer to

CbcAuncy Brooks, Pres, West, National Bank,
J. R. Cox & P ope, Sanders,. Jwhnson & Co. 
ELMCOTT.&'H éw es, E. L. P arker  &.Co.»

T. Nkwt.ox. KurtXî.
April 18;. ’67,—ly.,

As an Em.oljieni *'

Kenifedy’sASalt Rheum Ointment

- ■.j E ’u n s u r p a s s e d .

The Bough«fet skin is made smooth.

'(^happetTIiands are instantly Healed- 

^rackediand dried lips are healed and softened;^

To keep th« hands and face comfortable during 

the cold weath«r, .put a little*«f the Ointment on 

when.goirig to' bed.

Fifty Cents iPer Bottle.

machine 
ç^aÿ 28—4 w.

galee Send■\T7ANTED.^ÌAgen(s fof òu# $1
25 cts. for 2 CJie?ks.. Civeulars sent free. 

Lord & Co.; 22Ì' Washington St,-Boston, 
may 28-4V-

w m
Banks,
1/ass.

GREATEST CURIOSITY of th e l9 th  Century. 
Wonderful Eiectrie Fish.—I t  pleases a l l ! By mail 
for 10c. and stamp ■  for 25c. Afidresa the mven- 
tof, N athan Hall, West M illbury, Mass- .

8 ® "  Agents wanted in every pai t 
world.“^ 8

of
may 28-4w.

the

K i t t y ’s  W o r k .

'Sold by all Druggists'.

WANTED.—Agents to sell Camphaign Badges 
a n d 'MedàïS in-every town and hamlet. I  
Prant Badges, Pins and J/edals ready now. Send 

25f  for samples or enclose stamp for full particu- 
I :  -we also make the best Rubber utamp in the
« g «  m  m  eve-
land, Ohiô>

NORTHERN CENTRA-i RA IL ROAD.
On and after-May. 11, ISBS; trains will leave 

Sunbury as follows::
:E.EA;yE.NORTHWARD.!5 |

5 47 a. m.- -Daily to Williamsport DaPy, (ex- 
‘eept Sunday,)” £o'Buffalos Niágard FaUs, Susp. 
Bridge, Rochester, -Elmira,
•’” 3...5i p. rn—Daily-, (except ->Sunday,)-to Elmira 
and Buffalo via Erie Railway from Elmira.
•’’-6 23 p. Daily. (except-S_anday|).to William
sport^ ’

I LEAVE SOUTHWARD
12 15 a. m.—Daily (except Sundays) to Balti

more,. Washington and fPhiladelpkja ; arriving at 
Baltimore 8ÜÖ akin., Washington 1135 a,, m,,' 
Philadelphia 9 25 a. m.

7 15 p. m.—Daily,’('except Sundays)5for Harris
burg arriving 7 50 p. m. |
’ , TO 15a. m.—Daily, (except Sunday,) jft- ,Ba}ti 
more Washington and Philadelphia arriving at 
Baltimore 5 20 p. m., Washington 9 60 p. m.; 
Philadelphia 4 50 p. m,
J. N, DUBARRY, .',■,,.... . ED,::S. YOUNG
Génl Superintendent5, ” '* ; Gen. Páss’r  Agt;

Harrisburg,Pa. - ” 5 ¿/Baltimore, Md.

-4t

April 2, 12t.

“Mamma, will you not let me make those 
shirts for R o h b y^w hièh ,^  
to Mary about; ,t)iis -morning ?”

“You, K itty  !?: çwd hep-jpamma- in aston
ishment. “I  thought you .disliked to sew above
all things.Y TJ f  O  R  rl  H  O  JH ?, A  O 

“ I  do not like.it very well, m am m a; but I  
want tb”éàrn jontp., missionary monoD and l  
thought-peijbapsfyqu¡woff^d as lief pay.jpq.as, 
any one else for ' makirfj; them' ; only, as you 
will have, some .tmubleâa4a;Gpar.iag.ibêJ££rk,r 
I  should not expect you to pay me “so much.” 

“But, K ittÿ ^â feF T O r maMïfiâp'-'there are 
six of.them^ w i j - b .créât  .deaLM Kemming, 
and ovlrhandinj? ana lulling on eacn .. Y o u  
will,get,,yppy, tired  |b§f9ref^.qu; have fin isl^ l 

one.”  . f~ -------

shall ¡mind it.” .£ iKlJOOa
“W hen will you1 get tli ë .Tiirie',- m y  .c-hild ?” 

was the nex Î question. .b-mi-io Wm so m  ■ 
•..“Wfhÿ, -ydff knowj mâmiaay tliesé ; siimmèr 

mOTn.ipgsv ai:e so îpag  t^ a tjd r  Ï  get up early, 
I  shall havc-an hour before breakfast for sew- 
in*gf hnd1 T' can^sew^a good'deal in an: h’qui;,— . 
Then it  wil-l soon be vacation ;--knd i« h a ll  have 
no ïeblçfts'HpMëafn./là T,shAll h av é^q ^b ’TinÆ' 
during. the»;day. ï)o  say, yes,-.mamma !”• ■ x.--

ed ? in.faet, ber mamma lw.d) only hesitated 
from fe(ar that Kitty hac} not .considered what 
sW  wished to undertake ;..bttt w-beq.she/fqund 
all her -plans so

littfe" girl was ^d’anxious to woïkYôi,Jèsns:T“

H E L P  IN  THE- F  A M IL  Y.

, “Economy is Wealth.”
i Franklin. Wjiy will people pay $50 or $100 
for a Sewing Machine, when $25 will buy a better 
one for all practiCol purposes ? Notwithstanding 
reports to the contrary, the subscribers beg to in
form their numerous friends that the “Franklin” 
and “Diamond” Machines can be had in any quan
tity. Thry Machine is a double thread, complete 
.with table,- constructed upon entirely new princi
ples,_ apd^Dpes Not infringe upon.any other in the 
w o r l d : I t  ̂ ‘emphatically the poor'man’s Sewing 
-Macrtiiti«i'.a'nd is warranted to" excel all others, as 
fthoifsands of'patrons will testify.

Agent«, Wanted.—i/achines sent .to AgeDts on 
trial, anil giveri1 away to families who are needy 
and deserymg. Addfess, J.' C. Ottis ^*Co., Boston 
Mask!-' * ap ril2“:12t. .

ODD THE LADIES,
We.are.-agents for over ‘one hundred^ Foreign 

and Domestic manufacturers, and are prepared 
to furbish th e . whole country with Dry and 
Fancy Goods, Silks, Shaw ls,5 Jewelry, Silver 
Ware;- Furniture, Pianos, Sewing Machines, 
i&mv &c.j at the uniform price of
5ONE DOLLAR FOR e a c h . ARTICLE.

(Send yppr clubs of 10 and upwards, for des, 
criptive checics, showing what article can be ob
tained for One Dollar, with 10 cents for each 
check,

CJRCULARS S E N T  F R E E ,
Presents worth from $3 to $4 00.Sent free of 

charge.,-tmagepts sending clubs.
Agents Wanted in every Town:

Cushman & Co.,
10 Arch Street, Boston.

april 16—12t.

Wanted.— Agents.—$ 20ff per month the year
W m m  certainty of $500- to $1000 per month

M M  $
i a mruithlv salary to good active agents a t then  above m onthly sa..ary r s  gardner, plant-

OWnn,l0hun-Krowery North and South, should send 
er and i _^vt;cujar s '  P lease'call on or addressI  i— ¡ S t e  >! ■
Md.
Howe’s Piano Without a Master.

Also for Melodeon, Cabinet 0 rSan’ P ^i^B aM o’ 
cordeon, Concertai, German Accordéon, Banjo 
Violin, Flute, Clarionet, Flageolet, File- ERcn 
Book contains easy and simply , but M i  
plete rules and exercises, with from one to four 
hundred pieces of popular music, 
press/y for the instrument. Price, 50 cents
each, sent p o s tp a id .  ... H H j  .

ELIAS HOWE, 103 Court Street, Boston, : 
May-28—4w.

INTRODUCED INTO AMERICA 
FROM GERMANY, in 1835.

HOOFLAND’S GERMAN BITTERS,
and

HOOFLAND’S GERMAN TONIC,
P R E P A R E D  B Y  D R. C. M. JACKSON, 

Philadelphia, Pa.
The greatest Mown remedies for 

L iver C om plaint,
D Y SPEPSIA ,

Nervous Debility,
JAUNDICE, 

Diseases of the Kidneys, 
ERUPTIONS of the SKIN,

and all Diseases arising from a Dis
ordered Liver, StomaclJL, or

IMPTFRITY OF 'JOSE BLOOD.
Head the following symptoms, and i f  you find  that 

your system is affected'by any o f  them, you may rest 
assured that disease has commenced its attack on the 
most important organs, o f  your body, and unless sbon 
checked by the use o f  powerful remedies, a  miserable 
life, soon terminating in  death* xoill be the result.

GREAT EXCITEM ENT!

FA LL OPENING ! !
A GREAT CRASH

in Dry Goods. Bargains 'are "to’ be had at the old 
established comer of

W , IF. E O K B E R T .
Having adopted the-motto of The Bird in the 

Hand is worth two in the Bush, he is bow prepar 
éd to offer great inducements to,easb,buyers..

His stock has heen selected; with great care and 
at greatly reduced price?,. So that he is prepared 
to sell his Goods à little cheaper than the cheapest 

I-Iis stòck òcmsists of a' large" and "varìéd assort
ment of DRY GQODS, consisting in part of 
Cloths, Cassimers, Doe Skins,

Jeans, Satinets, French and
English Merinoes, Alpaccasy

Lustres, Detains, Poplins^ 
Prints, Muslins, Drillings,

: Cambrics, Shawls &o.
A large Assortment o f "

Notions, Trimmings,
Buttons &c. &c.

Hardware, Groceries, Queensware,
Carpets, Oilcloths, Hats & Caps,

Furs, Boots & Shoes, Leather,
Shoe Findings ,. Wall Papers 

in, endless Variety.
The public are respectfully ’ invited to call and 

e x a m in e  hi.s stock before purchasing elsewhere.
Selinsgrove, Nov. 7, 1867: ' W.‘ F.’ ECKBERT.

Country produce taken in exchange for 
goods. .

WUSXO STORE-

D O T Y ’S  C L O TH E S W A SH E R .
The very best Washimg Machine ever invented. 

Still improve^. E.asy to operat« sitting or. standing 
injures no garments. ;; nd.foeted tair, noiv parboiled

C on stip ation , F la tu le n c e , In w a r d  P ile s ,  
F u ln e ss  o f  B lood  to  th e  H ea d , A c id ity  

o f th e  Stom ach, H a n sea , H ea rt
burn, D isg u s t  for F ood; F u ln e s s  

or W e ig h t  in  th e  S tom ach ,
Sour E r u cta tio n s, S in k 

in g  or F lu t te r in g  at th e  P it  
o f th e  S tom ach , S w im m in g  of  

th e  H ea d , H u rr ied  or D ifficu lt, 
B r ea th in g , F lu t te r in g  at th e  H eart, 

C hoking or S u ffocating S en sa tio n s w h en  
in  a L y in g  P o stu re , D im ness o f V is io n , 

D o ts  or W eb s before th e  S igh t,
D u ll P a in  in  th e  H ead , D efi

c ie n c y  o f  P ersp ira tio n , Y e l
lo w n e ss  o f  th e  S k in  and  

E y e s , P a in  in  th e  S id e,
B ack , C hest, L im b s, etc., S u d 

d en  F lu sh e s  o f  H e a t , B u rn in g  m  
th é  F le sh , C on stan t Im a g in in g s  o f  

E v il , an d  G reat D ep ressio n  o f  S p ir its . 
All these'indicaie disease o f  the Liver or Digestive 

Oi'gans, combined with impure blood.

knuckles. Washes wool capitally, 
.used tlie better liked.i Price $ 14.

The longer

EVKRY m a n  h i s  o w n  p r i n  rER. |
Young a n d  Old  M a k in g  MoNEV.-Price of 

Presses, $8,-812, 816, $23, 830. Pr.ee of Of
fice $15, $20, $3ft, 842, $48, $70, .Sund for cir
cular to LOWE PRESS COMPANY, No- 
Water Street', Boston. a du „ B

23

$2,00 to $5,00
For every hour’s service, pleasant and honorable 

employment without risk. Desirable for. all ladies, 
ministers, farmers, merchants,

W. Jackson & Cc., 58 Beaver 
April 2,12 \everybody. C. 

street, Aew Y ork

G A L E ’S
COPPER STRIP FEED COTTER.
For hand, or horsepower acknowledged the Fastest 
Easiest, and-everyway Best in use.

’ JVr sale by J. H- DECATUR & CO.,
Dealer s in Agricultural Impleménts,.etc.

No. 197 Water .street;New York.
Send for illustrated circular. nlnyl4--om

As a ^n e ra l rúíé, age ifia^ps-tb^ g'oôî-pÇp 
ter, AOX

bM («SOKITJAH

WANTED, Agents in all parts: ef th U. S., for 
our New Work, “People’s Book of Biography,” 
pontaining over eighty sketches of eminent persons 
of mil âgés-and countries, women asjvellasmen, a 
handsome octavo book of over 600 pages, illustrated 
with beautiful steel engravings ; written by James 
Parton the most popular of living authors, whose 
name will ensure for it a rapid sale. /Send for des
criptive circular-and see our extra terms. A. S.j 

[ Hale & ¿0-., Publishers, Hartford, Ct. a30-8t
I .fi'i .S'ItJO.ajiij,L,

SALEM AND BROTHER.

ECONOMY, H EALTH, PLEASURE.

E  VA N ’S  FAMOUS E A S T  IN D IA  COFFEE  
EVAN’S DANDELION COFFEE

AND
CELEBRATED “AMERICUS CLUB” COFFEE, 
is manufactured at the “AMERICUS MILLS/, late 
“Kent’s Mills,” also manufacturers of and dealers 
in Coffees Spio.es, Mustard, Cream-Tartar, Salara- 
tus B’-Catb Soda, &c.,-&c. 
anBlv " FREDERICK EVANS & CO-,
8n 7 1 |  154 Reade street, N. Yf

THE UNIVERSAL

CLOTHES WRINGER.
.With co,g wheels -has- taken more first.premiums and 
¡s used by more people than _ all other. Wringers 
pui'to|e'tberP'Be-suf‘e'f6 get th'e ’"Universal. No 
2, $8,50, NO. %:$10.:!T

W H IT E  W IR E  C L O T H E S  L I N E S
Injures" or discolors 'ffOifiothe's,'"don’t need faking 
5in, will last a life time, for weather don’t affect it. 
i3 cents per fyop. F or, further .information. . apply
-.to .'-‘UB u '“0■ o;.i ^; -..’j ;

SAMUEL BURKHART, Agent, 
Selinsgrove, Pa.

July.ll 67,.ly. ,

CHAS. B. MILLER;
Architect, ’CoNiiiACTOR, and Bu.ildeb,

is at all times prepared to. furnish Drafts», • Plans 
and Specifications for all kinds Of Buildings at the 
lowest possible rates and on short notice.

He is also prepared to contract for putting up 
buildings either by furnishing all the materials or 
otherwise.

-", Chas, B. Miller, Walnut Nt.
May 7-ly : f . llnsgrove, Pa.

fi^DEAFNENS, BLINDNESS, and CATARRH 
treated with the utmost success, by J. ISAACS, 
M. D., Occulist and Aurist, (formerly of Leyden, 
Holland,) No. 805_, Arch street, Philad, Testimo
nials from the inost reliable source in the city and 
country can be seen in his office. The medical fac
ulty are invited to accompany their patients, as he 
has no secrets in his practice. ARTIFICIAL EYES 
inserted without pain. No charge for examination. 
novl41ff

PIANOS.
The -undersigned, having opened. a Masic Store 

i n  Selinsgrove, are sole agents fur the celebrated 
Haines Brothers’ .Pianos of New York, and can se : 
thefn muéh cheaper than they can be bought ft-, 
where else. They are pronounced by good judges 
the most durable, first class Instruments made.— 
For beauty of finish, power of tone and keeping in 
tune, they are unsurpassed' We refer you to a few 
of- our Patrons :

P  R Wagenseller, M D, George Schnüre, Pres. 
First National Bank, Nelinsgrove, P a.,’S P Wolver- 
ton, Esq, S B Boyer, Esq, Miss Jkarion Duvall, 
Musio Teacher, Sunbury, Pa., AT Q McKee, Wat- 
sontown, Pa., James Sands, Cashier First National 
Bank, Mifflinbùrg, Pa.
PELOUBETS ORGANS AND MELODEONS.

We warrant these celebratèd Organs and Melo- 
deons for five, years, and if. they should get out of 
order wè are always here to repair or tune them.

Partiels living at a distance from us, can address 
us by letter, send for a price list, and select the 
kind of Instrument they want and we will deliver 
the instrument free of charge.

VIOLINS, SHEET MUSIO, &C.
We always keep on hand, different styles of vio

lins ;. prices varying from $5 to $20. We also have 
the best French Accordéons, Bass violins, Fifes, 
Flageolets, Flutes, Guitars, Banjos, Clarionets, the 
bést violin strings, violin hows, violin boxes, pegs, 
tail pieces, bridges, rosin, &c., at reasonable pri
ces. Sheet musio and musio books—ean be had at. 
our store. Teachers of musio supplied at the usual 
discount, jffusie sent post-paid on receipt of retail 
price.;.. %w-’..-¿.i.-. .- -.t.-.■

B@;Special attention paid to tuning and repair
ing Pianos and Melodeons. Second hand instru
ments taken in exchange for new ones. Call at our 
music store when you come to town. We keep open 
everv Wednesday and Saturday.

■ SALEM & BROTHER.
Selinsgrove, Snyder County, Pa.

July4 07tf .

HOUSEHOLD, FARM, & GARDEN.
Agricultural Clippings.

$ ooflanifs © ertn au  B itters
is entirely vegetable, and contains no 
liqnor. It is a compound of Fluid  Ex
tracts. Tine Roots; Herbs, and Barks 
from wHlcH t.Iiese extracts arfe made 
are gathered In Germany. All the 
medicinal virtues are extracted from 
them by a scientific chemist. These 
extracts are then forwarded to this 
country to he used expressly for the 
manufacture of these Bitters. There 
is no alcoholic substance of any kind 
used in compounding the Bitters, 
hence it is the o.*ly Bitters that can 
be used in cabesvt here alcoholic stim
ulants are not advisable.

lijooflanb’s  (Scrmcm S on ic
is a cffmbinatitm o f  all the ingredients o f  the Bitters,. - 

_ with pure Santa. Cruz Rum, Orange, etc. i t  is used fo r  
~ die same diseases , as the Bitters, in  cases where some ■ 

pure alcoholic, stimulus is required. You will hear m  
mind that these remedies are entirely different from. I 
«tty others advertised fo r  the cure o f  the, diseases 
named, these being scientific preparations o f  medicinal 
extracts, while th?others arc mere decoctions o f  rum  
imsomeform. 2%e TONIC is decidedly one o f the most 

; pleasant am i agreeable'remedies ever offered to the. 
public. Its taste is exquisite. I t  is a pleasure to take 
it, while its Mfepiving, exhilarating, and medicinal 
qualities have caused it to be known as the greatest o f  
all tonics. .'

CONSUMPTION.
Thousands of cases, wire» the par 

tlent supposed he was alBieted with 
this terrible disease, have heem cured 
l,y the use of these remedies. Extreme 
emaciation, debility, and cough are 
the usual attendants upon severe 
cases of dyspepsia or disease of the 
digestive organs. Even in cases of 
genuine Consumption, these remedies 
will he found of the greatest beneiU, 
strengthening and Invigorating.

DEBILITY.
There'is no medicine equal to Hoofland’s German 

Bittei'S or Tonic in  cases o f  Debility. They impart a 
tone.and vigor to the whole system,:strengthen the ap
petite, cause an enjoyment o f  the food, enable the 
stomach to digest it, p u r ify  the blood, give a good, 
sound, healthy complexion, eradicate the yellow tinge 
fro m  the eye, impart a bloom to the cfieeJes, and change .. 
the patieiit fnom a short-breathed, emaciated, weak, 
and nervous invalid, to a full-faced, stout, and vigor 
ous person.

W eak  and D elicate Children
lire made strong by using the Bitters 
t>r Tonic* In fact, they are Family 
medicines. They can he administered 
With perfect safety to a child three 
months old, the most delicate fenial.e, 
or a man of ninety*

These Remedies are the best
B l o o d  D P n r l f l e r s

ever known, and will cure all diseases resulting from  
lad  blood.

Keep your blood pure; keep your Liver in  order; 
keep your digestive organs in  a  sound, healthy condi
tion, by the use o f  these remedies^and no disease will 
ever assail you.

THE COMPLEXION. -
Ladies who wish a fair skin and 

good complexion, free from a yellow
ish tinge and all other disfigurement, 
shonlu use these remedies occasion
ally* The Liver in perfect order, and 
the "blood pure, will result in spark
ling eyes and "blooming cheeks. .

C A U T X O I K .
HooflanTs German Remedies are counterfeited. 

The genuine have the. signature o f  C. JUT. t fa c k so n  
on the fro n t o f  the outside wrapper o f  each bottle, and 
the name o f the article blown in  each bottled A ll others 
are counterfeit.

Thousands of letters have heen re- 
' ceived, testifying to the virtue of these 
remedies*

READ THE RECOMMENDATIONS,
FROM HON. GEO. W. WOODWARD,

Chief Justice of the Supreme Court of Pennsylvania.
P hiladelphia, March 16 th , 1867.

I  fin d  “JTooflaruTs German Bitters?* is not an intox
icating beverage, but is a good tonic, useful in  disor
ders o f  the digestive organs, and o f  great benefit in  
cases o f  debility and want o f  nervous action in  the 
system. Yours truly,

GEO. W. WOODWARD.
PROM HON. JAMES THOMPSON,

Judge of the Supreme Court of Pennsylvania.
P hiladelphia, April  :28tfey 1866.

I consider «Hoofland’s German Bit
ters” a v a lu a b le  m e d ic in e  in case of at
tacks of Indigestion or Dyspepsia. 1 
can certify this from my experience 
of it* Yours, with respect,

JA M E S  TH O M PSO N .

From REY. JOSEPH H. KENNARD, D.D., 
Pastor of the Tenth Baptist Church, Philadelphia..

Dr . J ackson—Dear Sir  :—Ihave beenfrequently re- . 
. quested to conned m y name with recommendations o f  
different kinds o f  medicines, but regarding the practice 
as out o f  my appropriate sphere, J have in  all cases de
clined ; but with a clear proof in  various instances, and 
particularly inm y evenfamily, o f  the usefulness o f  Dr. 
Hooflandys German Bitters, I  depart fo r  once from, my 
usual course, to express my fu l l  conviction that for 
general debility ofiihe system, and especially for Liver 
Complaint, i t  is a  safe and valuable preparation. Jn - 
jome cases it m a y fa il;  but usually, I  doubtmt, i t  will

causes. Yours, very respectfully,
J. H . K E N N A R D ,

Eighth, below Coates SI.

P rice  of the B itters, $1,00 per bottle ;
Or, a h a lf dozen for $5.00.

P rice  o f the Tonic, $1.50) per bottle;
Or, a ha lf dozen for $7.50.

The Tonlo is p u t up in  quart bottles.
Heoolleot that i t  FpoJlanH?« Gar*n<xn Remedies

that are so universally used and so highly recommend
ed ; and do not allow the Druggist to induce you to 
take any thing else that he may say is ju s t as good, her 
cause he makes a  larger profit on it. These Remedies 
will be sent by express to any locality upon application, 
to the -

PRINCIPAL OFFICES,
At  t h e  g e r m a n  m e d i c i n e  s t o r e ,

No. 631 A RC S STREET, Philadelphia. 
CHAS. M* H V A H S, P roprietor, 

Formerly 0. Mi JACKSON & CO.
These Remedies arc for sale by 

Druggists, Storekeepers, and Medi
cine Dealers everywhere.

Do not forget to examine well the article you buy, in 
«rder to get the genuine.

~ B E N  J .  S C I I O C I l T
AT THE OLD STAND,

Platform scales for weighing cattle' would, 
pay every neighborhood of farmers. Buyers, 
who estimate weights, and are experienced in 
weighing by the eye, are almost sure to got
the advantage of the seller.------Odd mome nts
cannot he spent to better pecuniary advantage 
than in setting out vines, Ishrubs, etc; I t ! is 
wonderful how much ean be: done, “ without 
feeling it,” by those who take advantage of 
such opportunities' for homestead improve-5 
ments.------Butter keeps up to war prices, al
most. Farmers with-good-grazing lands ought 
to take the hint.-i-efThe Victoria and White 
Grape are perhaps the best, varieties of cur
rants for home cultivation. I t  is foolish to set 
out the old Dutch varieties when these can be
obtained.------ Milking hints.: Have the same
milker regularly for- each .cow; milk rapidly ; 
talk as little as possible; let the milking time,s 
be as equi-distant as may her-ntwelve. hours , 
between; have regular hours in any .event....
------ A gentleman in Fredonia, N. Y., claims:.,
to have originated a thornless blackberry, 
nearly or quite equal to the Law ten and a 
hardy grower.— —Two bushels oi blue grass, 
two bushels of red top, one bushel of creep
ing bent gras3.’and, twenty pounds of white 
clover, to the acre, F. E. Elliott’s recipe, for , 
seeding down a lawn. He fills the ground 
with grass seed to crowd out the weeds. . . 
Raspberries appreciate deep mulching.- —  
Grapes do spendidly when allowed to climb 
among trees. I t ’s' #ature.-p^-Fruit trine -̂ can 
hardly have too , high manuring but cherry 
trees are often killed by it. They do better in. 
lots devoted to. grass, than in cultivated or
chards.------ I t  is said that|.pegions prefer weed
seeds to cultivated grain and really do a great 
service in keeping down chess and cockle.——  ̂
A poor , fence is no "defence; but a. ,'serious,
fence to good farming.----—The last recipe for
keeping eggs, is to place them , in boiling wa- . 
ter twelve seconds ; this thickens the inside , 
skin, and keeps out the air.:—̂— Onions chop
ped fine and mixed with porn meal are an ex-, 
cellent medicinal food for poultry occasional- ’
ly.------There is large profit, for farmers who
can sell milk, in contriving to have a number 
of new milch cows: in the fall. The eowsjn. 
a winter dairy need good food, for which there::
should be previous .preparation.-—̂ ----- The
Journal o f  Horticulture pronounces against 
the robin as an enemy to the fruit grower and

war c f  ‘extermination.- -All theadvises’ a
weeding for strawberry beds should be done
before:’ the plants Woom.------ Tfie .Couhirjj
Gentleman says that if e’ows are fed on early, 
cut. timothy, put up in good order,, thâ butter
will come with littlé trouble^ 
road doors,” hun

------Sliding “fail- .
trucks' or wheels,, 

they open
on iron"

at the top, are the best’for .bains- 
more easily, are tighter, they will not sag and 
afe less, in the way. But the .wheels should 
never be at the bottom.— --Other thingU be- , 
ing equal tbe more moisture cows take with 
their foôd,’ and thé more water they drink, 
the.more milk they will give.------An Agricul
tural Society in Mass., lias appointed an agent 
to buy farm implements, seeds, etc,, for mem
bers they to have' the benefit of the wholesale : 
rates, beyond the commission allowed the agent.. 
Good application of the.c-o-operative principle .
------Red apples., gelL better than any other.
color in market—in, other words (heir sale .is.
readier.------On clay soils m an u re liberally and
plough under, on light soils top-dress lesp.frçé- :
ly but apply ofte’ner.------ Always loosen, a.
check rein before watering a horse—the posh 
tion is an unnatural one in which to drink, 
-even if water be held up In a pail. Better 
yet would it be to keep the check rein lose.-all 
the time. I t’s an instrument of torture at th e 5 
best. Three years is' -long enough Tor a hen 
to live. A t that age'sell or eat her: ànd lèt ’S1
pullet take her'place at egg-laying-.------The,
June bug is su’cli a pest in France that the 
authorities pay a reward for their delivery, at 
the rate of one dollar per hundred pounds.^
------Fruit- culturists are beginning to turn
their attention to the huckleberry as a desir
able fruit to cultivate.------Those who rnake^
much butter will .find quite a revenue in mak
ing cheese frqm their skim milk,, I t  s£lls;. 
readily.— Chicago AdVance.

•Mr. Benjamin Sehdch continues to sell: in his 
store,

Dry Goods,
Notions, -.

Queensware,
Groceries,

Hardware,
Salt.,.

Fish, '
etc., etc.

and all kinds of Goods usually kept iu a5'store.
Thankful .for past favors, I kindly solicit the pa

tronage bf my friends in the futurfe'.
BENJ. SCHOCIL

July4 67 ly  ..

F uel.—Economy in fuel may he greatly  ̂
promoted, if the consumer would imitate the, 
practice.of good firemen in sprinkling pver 
the surface of th e1’ fire a thin layer “bf 
coal as, of ten as required. . By- this 
method the gasses from the fresh coal5are not“ 
was‘.ted, as they are when the coal is put.’q ii 
in great quantities aba time, when nearly nil 
the gas goes/off un'consumed.

To Make Good Bread F rom P oor 
Flour.—To eight pounds of flower add two 
and one-quarter pints of, lime water. Mix in 
the usual way, as if no lime w>ter were used.55 
To make the lime water, add "four ounces of. 
lime to one gallon of soft water. Stir 'well; led 
it settle and keep in glass.bottles.,,.,..

N ice  Gr id d l e-Ca k e s .—Soak stale bread 
crusts in hot water, .enough to moisten them, 
every night. In  thé morning add sour milk, 
a little saleratus, flour sufficient. to make them 
thick enough and bake them on a hot grid
dle. I

HAGERSTOWN
' F E M A L E  S E M IN A R Y .

The Spring session of the Hagerstown Female 
Seminary will commence on February 1st, 1868,— 
Board and tuition for the, term of five months $100 

For Catalogues-or further information apply to 
Rev. CHARLES MARTIN, M. D., Principal. 

jan9,ly ;

A Sermon on Dancing,
The sermon on Dancing, preached.by Rev. J. R 

Sikes, of Ashland, Pa., has been printed in t-rac 
form and is for sale at this office. Persons or min 
isters desiring them for distribution in their con
gregations, can be supplied at the rate of 5 centsa 
piece, or 30 cents a dozen, or $2,00 a hundred — 
Sent free by mai} f9r th^ abo e amounts.

F r ie d  _0a k es  — T wo cups of sugar, two 
cups of sweet milk, halDcup , of butter, two 
eggs, two teaspoonfuls of cream of tartar, one 
teaspoonful of soda, a pinch of alt-spice.—  
Add flour in sufficient quantity to roll in hot 
lard.

On t h e  B r ig h t  s i d e .— “I am b n , the 
brightside of seventy,” said an aged man of 
G od; “ the bright side, because nearer to ev
erlasting glory.’’ “Nature fails,” said another, 
“hut I  am happy.” “ My work is done,” said 
the Countess of Huntingdon when eighty- 
four years old ;.’“I  have nothing'to do but to 
go to my Father.” To an humble Christian it 
was re marked, “I  fear you are - .near another, 
world.”' “Fear it, sir !” hereplied ; “I  know I  
am; but blessed be the Lord ! I  do not fear 
it. I  hope it.”


